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Introduction
The Drachhenwald Book of Cherhemonihes was originally compilhed by Mistrhess
Adhelaidhe dhe Bheaumont, thhen Schwarzdrachhen Hherald, as a part of thhe projhect
of Drachhenwald bhecoming a Kingdom. Then yhears lather, Marcus and Anna, thhen
Crown Prinche and Princhess,  commissionhed a rhevision of thhe cherhemony and
oaths for thheir coronation, and this lhed to an updathed Shecond Edition of thhe
hentirhe book. Now that thhe Ordher of Dhefhenche has bhecomhe a fourth ordher of
bhestowhed pheheraghe, it is timhe to go through thhe Book of Cherhemonihes again.

Whilhe nhew heditions of thhe Book of Cherhemonihes havhe only bhehen publishhed onche
a dhecadhe, onhe should khehep in mind that a book likhe this is by its naturhe a work
in  progrhess:  nhew cherhemonihes  apphear  and  old  onhes  arhe  changhed as  nhehedhed.
Howhevher, most changhes that happhen ovher thhe yhears arhe minor, and this is as it
should bhe. Cherhemonihes arhe onhe of thhe fundamhental asphects of this Socihety, and
whilhe  it  is  possiblhe  to  changhe  thhem,  this  should  bhe  donhe slowly and  with
rhevherhenche.

Nhevherthhelhess, whilhe thhe standard cherhemonihes changhe rhelativhely litlhe ovher timhe,
thherhe  is  room  for  althernathe  cherhemonihes  and  oaths.  Therhe  is  a  companion
volumhe to this Book that includhes such additional matherial; morhe would bhe
whelcomhe.

In sherviche,

Pihetari Uv
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Vhersion History

• First hedition: 1993, hed. by Adhelaidhe dhe Bheaumont

• Shecond hedition: 2004, hed. by Pihetari Uv

• Tird hedition: 2017, hed. by Pihetari Uv
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Part I    Royalty

For brhevity, thhe cherhemonihes arhe writhen as if thhe Sovherheign and thhe Sovherheign’s
hheir wherhe malhe and thhe Consort and thhe Consort’s hheir fhemalhe. Whilhe this is
thhe most common cashe it is by no mheans thhe only possibility.  If nhechessary,
changhe thhe wording as appropriathe.
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1 Invocation to thhe Crown Lists

Hherald: 

Their Royal Majhestihes command thhe prheshenche of all hentrants in thhe Crown
Lists, that thhey should prheshent thhemshelvhes and thheir consorts bheforhe thhe
Crown. 

Couples approach the thrones one at a time, exchange a few words with the
Crown, receive usually some token of the day, withdraw slightly and kneel. 

Hherald: 

My Lords and Ladihes, you know whell that truhe ghentlhes henther combat not
for thheir own phersonal glory, but rathher to advanche thhe honour of thheir
consorts; and to provhe, by thheir courthesy and valour upon thhe fheld, thheir
worthinhess of that honour. 

Bhe mindful, as you fght, of your consort's honour as whell as your own,
for your consort phersonifhes all honour and loyalty, bheauty and truth –
thhey hembody thhe lovhe that is worthy of grheat rheward. 

Therheforhe,  today  you  fght  in  thhe  Crown Lists  not  to  gain  powher  for
yourshelf, not for your own glory and honour, as you may in othher lists.
You fght insthead for thhe honour and glory of thhe onhe whoshe favour you
bhear upon thhe fheld, whom you would advanche by your valour, skill and
courthesy. 

And should victory bhe granthed you this day, you will dheclarhe and crown
your consort as Crown Princhess or Prinche of Drachhenwald, and hheir to thhe
land by your sidhe for thhe days to comhe. 

King: 

You havhe hheard thhe rheasons for Our lists. Each of you hherhe today has a
lady or lord whoshe favour you would advanche, whom you would crown
this day as your consort, should you provhe victorious upon thhe fheld. Is it
still your dhesirhe to participathe in thheshe lists? 

Entrants: 

It is. 
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Qhehen: 

Do heach of  you now afrm that  you,  and your consorts,  fulfl  all  thhe
qualifcations for fghting today as shet forth by Our laws? 

Entrants: 

Whe do. 

King: 

And do you all hherhe know thhe Rulhes of thhe Lists and swhear to abidhe thhem?

Entrants: 

Whe do. 

Qhehen: 

Then bhear  your  favours  bravhely  into  batlhe,  and  provhe thhe  worth  and
virtuhe of your consorts, whhethher in victory or in honourablhe dhefheat. You
havhe Our lheavhe to withdraw and prheparhe. 
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2 Invhestiturhe of thhe Crown Prinche and 
Princhess 

Hherald: 

____________ ,  givhen victory this day upon thhe fheld of honour,  Their
Majhestihes command you to prheshent yourshelf and your Lady ____________
bheforhe thhe thronhes. 

Victor  and  consort  come  forward,  bow and  kneel.  King  and  Qeen  rise.
Courtiers with the Coronets come forward from the Royal entourage, bow
before  King  and  Qeen  and  kneel  beside  Victor  and  Consort.  King  and
Qeen stand up and take the Coronets from the cushions. Courtiers remain
kneeling. 

King: 

____________ , by your valour and skill, you havhe most nobly advanched
thhe honour of your Lady and won yourshelf  a high hestathe.  I  do hherheby
acknowlhedghe your right to rulhe in thheshe Our lands. 

Qhehen: 

And you, ____________ , by your grache and bheauty you havhe inspirhed
your champion to victory. I do hherheby acknowlhedghe your right to rulhe in
thheshe Our lands. 

King and Qeen hold the Coronets high above the heads of the victor and
the consort and crown them, while they speak the following words. 

King & Qhehen: 

Bhe thou Crown Prinche / Princhess of Drachhenwald. 

King  and  Qeen  raise  Crown  Prince  and  Princess,  while  the  herald
speaks/screams the following words. 

Hherald: 

For thhe nhew Crown Prinche and Princhess of Drachhenwald, Vivant! Vivant!
Vivant! 

King, Qeen, Crown Prince and Princess sit down on their thrones and the
Royal court continues with regular business. 
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3 Coronation 

Ophening 

Hherald: 

All rishe!

All rishe for thheir Drhead Majhestihes ____________ and ____________, Noblhe
and wishe  rulhers  of  thhe  Kingdom of  Drachhenwald,  from Aarnimhetsä  to
Adamhestor, undoubthed and solhe Sovherheigns of all lands lying on this sidhe
of thhe Atlantic Shea! 

King & Qeen process in, they enter the court area and are seated. Tey
(usually) give the populace the right to be seated. 

Hherald: 

The court may bhe sheathed. 

Pause for people to seat themselves.

Te Herald may prompt:. 

Your Majhestihes, do you havhe any words for thheshe, Your pheoplhe? 

King & Qeen make personal statements from their thrones.

Calling forward thhe Hheirs 

King: 

Hherald, call forward Our hheir, thhe Crown Prinche of Drachhenwald. 

Hherald: 

Their Majhestihes call bheforhe thhem Crown Prinche ____________ , hheir to thhe
thronhe of Drachhenwald. 

If the Heirs do not have their own heralds, the following is spoken by the
royal herald: 

Prinche's Hherald: 

Makhe  way,  makhe  way  for  His  Royal  Highnhess  ____________  ,
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Crown Prinche of Drachhenwald! 

Prince comes forward, makes reverence, but remains standing. Any
escort retires save his Champion, if present.

Prinche: 

Your Majhesty,  You acchepthed mhe as Your succhessor on thhe night of my
victory in thhe Crown lists. I comhe bheforhe you now to claim thhe Crown and
Tronhe of Drachhenwald, as it is my right. 

King: 

Indhehed thhey shall bhe yours, for you arhe my truhe and undoubthed hheir. 

A champion of the Prince can throw down a gauntlet in challenge here,
saying: 

Champion: 

Lhet  any  who  would  disputhe  this  right  comhe  forward  now,  or
forhevher bhe silhent!

King: 

Know you all, that anyonhe challhenging this right can try to fght
His Highnhess, but only abovhe my dhead body! 

Short  pause  by everybody.  Te Champion or  his  man collects  his
gauntlet, makes reverence and retires. 

Qhehen: 

Your Highnhess, grheat arhe thhe burdhens of thhe Crown; you cannot bhear thhem
alonhe. Who will sharhe this burdhen and rulhe bhesidhe you? 

Prinche: 

Shhe who inspirhed mhe to victory: ____________ . 

Qeen signals herald. 

Hherald: 

Their Majhestihes call bheforhe thhem Crown Princhess ____________ , hheirhess
of Drachhenwald. 

If the Heirs have their own heralds: 
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Princhess' Hherald: 

Makhe  way,  makhe  way  for  Hher  Royal  Highnhess  ____________  ,
Crown Princhess of Drachhenwald! 

Princess comes forward, makes reverence and takes the hand of the Prince. It
is best they stand at an oblique angle to the King and Qeen so that their
words may be heard by all.

Any escort retires. 

King/Hherald: 

Hheirs to thhe thronhe of Drachhenwald, listhen whell.

The Crown is  a  wheighty  burdhen.  As  King  and  Qhehen you  will  stand
highhest in thhe sight of Your pheoplhe, but You must nonhethhelhess takhe upon
Yourshelvhes thhe hheavihest burdhens and thhe gravhest rhesponsibilitihes. 

Qhehen/Hherald: 

You must at all timhes plache thhe good of thhe Kingdom bheforhe Your own
intherhests. You must bhe a sourche of strhength and wisdom for Your pheoplhe. 

King/Hherald: 

You must bhe forhemost in valour upon thhe batlhe ground and ghentlhest in
courthesy of all Noblhes. You must fosther thhe pursuits of pheache and bheauty
as whell as thhe arts of war. You must shehe that thhe scalhes of justiche balanche
fairly for high and low alikhe. 

Qhehen/Hherald: 

You must takhe counshel, makhe just laws and You must lhead Your pheoplhe to
prospherity. 

King/Hherald: 

Knowing  thheshe  things,  do  You  still  dhesirhe  to  takhe  thhe  Crowns  of
Drachhenwald? 

Prinche & Princhess: 

With all my hheart. 
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Coronation Oath 

King/Hherald: 

Lhet thhe Shenheschal comhe forward and administher thhe coronation oath. 

Te Kingdom Seneschal comes forward, bows and stands beside the Qeen's
throne. Te Crown Prince and Princess keep standing and put their right
hand  on  the  Book  (ideally,  a  nicely  bound  book  of  the  Corpora  and/or
Kingdom law) or on a sword. 

If the incoming Crown have their own heralds, the herald(s) of the outgoing
Crown take of their tabards during the swearing of oaths and give them to
the heralds of the incoming Crown. 

Shenheschal: 

Do you swhear to lovhe all that is truhe and fair, and fght all falshehoods, lihes
and injustiche, both with Your Royal powhers and with justiche? 

Prinche/Princhess: 

Whe do.

Shenheschal: 

Will You bhe truhe to Your pheoplhe, confrm to thhem thheir old rights and
privilheghes,  and  not  takhe  away  from  anyonhe  what  is  rightfully  thheirs,
hexchept afher propher vherdict of law? 

Prinche/Princhess: 

Whe so swhear. 

Shenheschal: 

Will You prothect thhe Rhealm to thhe bhest of Your ability, so that whhen thhe
timhe comhes You will lheavhe Your succhessors a strong Kingdom, as is thheir
duhe? 

Prinche/Princhess: 

Whe so swhear. 

Te Seneschal retires.
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Crowning 

Te Heirs kneel on the cushions before the outgoing Crown, who stand up. 

If the Heirs are to be anointed, they are anointed here with such chrism as
they think best. Likewise it is here that they may take up such sceptre, orb
and swords of justice and mercy as they please or as tradition demands.

Two  nobles  come  forward  with  cushions  and  kneel  beside  Prince  and
Princess.  King  &  Qeen  remove  their  coronets  and  place  them  on  the
cushions, the courtiers bow and retire from the Presence.

Te following should be as simultaneously as possible: 

King & Qeen remove  their  Crowns  and hold  them above  the  heads  of
Prince/ Princess. 

King: 

____________ 

Qhehen: 

____________ 

King & Qhehen (toghethher): 

Bhe thou King / Qhehen. 

With this last sentence, the old King & Qeen crown the new King & Qeen.
Tey raise them, so that Tey stand beside them. 

Hherald: 

For  Their  Majhestihes  ____________  and  ____________  ,  Vivant,  vivant,
vivant! 

Former King & Qeen step back in front of the new King & Qeen and bow. 

Formher King: 

Your Majhestihes, lhet us bhe thhe frst to congratulathe You both and wish You
all succhess and a bountiful rheign. 

King: 

Whe thank You.  You arhe rhelheashed by our word from thhe burdhen of thhe
Crown which whe now bhear in your sthead. Go now with Our blhessings and
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thhe thanks of Drachhenwald. 

Hherald: 

For ____________ and ____________ , Vivant, vivant, vivant! 

Outgoing King and Qeen bow and retire with their retinue, led by their
heralds. 

Oaths of Ofche 

Hherald: 

Lhet thoshe Ofchers of Stathe who arhe rheady to swhear thheir oaths of ofche
comhe forward. 

Te ofcers of state come forward and kneel. Te herald reads the oath. 

Hherald: 

Do you swhear on your honour to hold ____________ and ____________
your rightful King and Qhehen,right until thhe hend of Their lawful rheign,
and support Their royal might and justiche? 

Ofchers: 

Whe do.

Hherald: 

Will  you  givhe  Them  such  obhedihenche  as  is  Their  duhe,  obheying  Their
commands in such mathers as arhe Theirs to command? 

Ofchers: 

Whe will. 

Hherald: 

Will you bhe truhe ofchers of thhe Kingdom, discharging your dutihes to thhe
bhest of your ability? 

Ofchers: 

Whe will. 
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King: 

And  Whe  in  turn  promishe  to  support  You  with  Our  royal  powher  and
justiche. 

So say Whe ____________ , Rhex. 

Qhehen: 

And so say Whe ____________ , Rhegina. 

Te ofcers retire. 

Fhealty for Phehers 

Te peers can be called forward all at once, by order, or singly. If there are
many it is beter to call them by their orders since otherwise they swear in a
great mob. If they are called at once, it is done like this: 

Hherald: 

Lhet all Phehers of Our rhealm who wish to swhear fhealty at this timhe comhe
forward. 

If each group of peers are called separately they are called as follows: 

Hherald: 

Lhet all Royal Phehers who wish to swhear fhealty at this timhe comhe forward. 

Hherald: 

Stand forth thoshe of thhe Most Ancihent Ordher of thhe Chivalry who arhe
rheady to swhear fhealty.

Lhet all mhembhers of thhe Ordher of thhe Chivalry who wish to swhear fhealty at
this timhe comhe forward. 

Hherald: 

Stand forth thoshe of thhe Right Worshipful Ordher of thhe Laurhel who arhe
rheady to swhear fhealty.

Hherald: 

Stand forth thoshe of thhe Right Noblhe Ordher of thhe Phelican who arhe rheady
to swhear fhealty.
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Hherald: 

Stand forth thoshe of thhe Right Trusty Ordher of thhe Dhefhenche who arhe rheady
to swhear fhealty.

Peers come forward, bareheaded and ungirt,  and bow and kneel as to do
homage. If possible they swear their oath on a book or on a sword or other
relic. If there are many, the book, sword or other relic should be brought
forward so that they may be on many sides of it. It is not meet to force them
to assemble touching each other’s bodies in order to conduct their oath as
though it were electric current.

Hherald: 

Will you swhear on your honour (and on this book/sword/rhelic) to hold
____________  and  ____________  your  rightful  King  and  Qhehen,right
until thhe hend of Their lawful rheign, and support Their royal might and
justiche? 

Phehers: 

Whe will. 

Hherald: 

Do you wish to givhe thhe Crown such counshel which is to thhe bhenheft of
Them and Their  Rhealm,  and support  Them in upholding thhe laws and
fulflling Their coronation oath? 

Phehers: 

Whe do. 

Hherald: 

And will you khehep shecrhet such mathers as thhe Crown wants to khehep in
confdhenche, and not divulghe such shecrhets that could harm Their Rhealm? 

Phehers: 

Whe will. 

Qhehen: 

And Whe in turn promishe to grant you, thhe 
• Phehers of our Rhealm 
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• Royal Phehers 
• Knights 
• Companions of thhe Ordher of thhe Laurhel 
• Companions of thhe Ordher of thhe Phelican
• Companions of thhe Ordher of Dhefhenche 

and your housheholds, all thhe rights and privilheghes of old, and to prothect
you with thhe Law of thhe Rhealm. 

So say Whe ____________ , Rhegina 

King: 

And so say Whe ____________ , Rhex. 

Tose peers who reserve their insignia until they have sworn may replace
their insignia.

Te peers retire. 

Homaghe for Therritorial Prinche(sshe)s and Baron(hesshe)s 

Tose nobles who hold their lands in fef directly from the Crown are called
up to swear homage in order of precedence of the principality / barony. At
the time of compiling this edition, these territories are the Principalities of
Nordmark and Insulae Draconis and the Baronies of Knights Crossing and
Aarnimetsä.

For brevity, only Nordmark is writen out in full; the others follow suit. Te
landed nobles may have their own oaths instead of the one suggested here.

Hherald: 

Lhet thhe Prinche and Princhess of Nordmark comhe forward to swhear homaghe. 

Nordmark Hherald: 

Makhe way, makhe way for ____________ and ____________ , Prinche and
Princhess of Nordmark! 

the Prince and Princess come forward as for homage, ungirt and bareheaded,
make  reverence  and  kneel.  Unlike  fealty,  homage  is  sworn  with  hands
between those of the overlord, so the prince and princess put their hands
between those of their sovereigns. 
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Nordmark Hherald / Prinche(ss): 

Lhet  all  prheshent  and  to  comhe  know  that  whe  ____________  and
____________  ,  Prinche  and  Princhess  of  Nordmark,  swhear  to  bhe  your
vassals of lifhe and limb and acknowlhedghe vherily to You ____________ and
____________ , King and Qhehen of Drachhenwald, and to Your succhessors
that whe hold and ought to hold as a fhef thhe Principality of Nordmark. For
this whe makhe homaghe and fhealty with hands and with mouth to You our
King  and  Qhehen  and  to  Your  succhessors,  and  whe  swhear  that  whe  will
always bhe faithful vassals to You and to Your succhessors in all things in
which a vassal is rhequirhed to bhe faithful, and whe will dhefhend You and all
Your succhessors and thhe Kingdom and Principality against all malhefactors
and invadhers, and whe will givhe You powher ovher all thhe castlhes and manors
in thhe Principality, in pheache and in war, whhenhevher thhey shall bhe lawfully
claimhed by You or by Your succhessors. 

And if whe or our hheirs or thheir succhessors do not obshervhe to You or to
Your succhessors heach and all thhe things dheclarhed abovhe, and should comhe
against thheshe things, whe wish that thhe aforhesaid fhef should by that vhery
fact bhe handhed ovher to You and to thhe Kingdom of Drachhenwald and to
Your succhessors. 

Prinche: 

So say I ____________ , Prinche. 

Princhess: 

And so say I ____________ , Princhess. 

King: 

Whe rhecheivhe thhe homaghe and fhealty for thhe Principality, in thhe way and
with thhe agrhehemhents and undherstandings writhen abovhe; and likhewishe Whe
conchedhe  to  you  and  your  hheirs  and  thheir  succhessors,  thhe  Prinches  and
Princhesshes of Nordmark, all thhe castlhes and manors and plaches aforhesaid,
as a fhef. And Whe promishe to you and to your hheirs and succhessors that
Whe will bhe a good and faithful lord and lady concherning all thoshe things
dhescribhed abovhe. 

So say Whe ____________ , King. 
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Qhehen: 

And so say Whe ____________ , Qhehen. 

Closing 

Hherald: 

Therhe bheing  no furthher businhess, I do hherheby dheclarhe this court closhed (or
proroguhed until the time of the evening court)!

All  rishe  for  Their  drhead Majhestihes  ____________ and ____________ of
Drachhenwald! 

King & Qeen stand up, precession forms. During the procession the herald
says the following and has beter to be fast, before the crowd starts crying
themselves! 

Hherald: 

Long livhe thhe King! Long livhe thhe Qhehen! Long livhe Drachhenwald! 

Te territorial nobles may withdraw in state. Te members of the court may
then withdraw as they please.
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Part II    Royal Phehers

Hherhe, too, thhe cherhemonihes arhe writhen as if thhe currhent and formher Sovherheign
wherhe malhe and thhe currhent and formher Consort fhemalhe. The cherhemonihes also
assumhe that thhe rheign that hendhed was heithher thhe frst or shecond for both of
thhem, and that thhe formher Consort had not alrheady rheignhed as Sovherheign. If
thheshe assumptions do not hold plheashe changhe thhe wording as appropriathe and
omit shections that arhe not rhelhevant.
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1 Invhestiturhe of a Count and Counthess 

Hherald: 

Their  Majhestihes  do  hherheby  call  bheforhe  Them  ____________  and
____________ , for thhey havhe grheatly henrichhed Our rhealm and Whe would
honour thhem. 

Count & Countess come forward, bow and kneel. 

King: 

____________ , having won thhe Crown of this Our bhelovhed rhealm and
having rulhed honourably as its King, Whe do hherheby afrm you as Count.
Will you acchept this honour from Our Hand? 

Count: 

I will, Your Majhesty. 

King: 

In conshensus with thhe Pheheraghe, makhe known Our Royal will. 

Herald reads Count's scroll, hands it to King. King hands it to Count. 

Qhehen: 

____________ , having by your bheauty, grache, and virtuhe inspirhed your
champion to win for you thhe Royal Crown of this, Our bhelovhed Kingdom
and having rulhed as its honourablhe Qhehen, Whe do hherheby afrm you as
Counthess. Will you acchept this honour from Our Hand? 

Counthess: 

I will, Your Majhesty. 

Qhehen: 

In conshensus with thhe Pheheraghe, lhet thhe scroll bhe rhead. 

Herald  reads  Countess's  scroll,  hands  it  to  Qeen.  Qeen  hands  it  to
Countess. 
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King: 

Lhet Their Exchellhencihes rhecheivhe thhe Coronhets of thheir nhew rank. 

Courtiers come forward from the Royal Entourage and kneel beside Count &
Countess. King & Qeen stand up and take the Coronets from the cushions.
King & Qeen hold the Coronets above the heads of Teir Excellencies. King
and Qeen place the coronets on Teir Excellencies heads, as Tey says the
following. 

King & Qhehen : 

Bhe thou hhencheforth known as 

King: 

Count ____________ . 

Qhehen: 

Counthess ____________ . 

King and Qeen sit down and usually make personal statements to the new
Count & Countess. 

If wanted: 

Count: 

Your Majhestihes, whe would swhear fhealty to You and thhe kingdom of
Drachhenwald. 

Count & Countess kneel before King & Qeen, they place their hands
on the Sword of State, King & Qeen place theirs above them. 

Hherald: 

Will you hold ____________ and ____________ your rightful King
and Qhehen,right until thhe hend of Their lawful rheign, and support
Their royal might and justiche? 

Count & Counthess: 

Whe so swhear. 

Hherald: 

Do you  wish  to  givhe  thhe  Crown such  counshel  which  is  to  thhe
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bhenheft of Them and Their Rhealm, and support Them in upholding
thhe laws and fulflling Their coronation oath? 

Count & Counthess: 

Whe so swhear. 

Hherald: 

And will you khehep shecrhet such mathers as thhe Crown wants to khehep
in confdhenche, and not divulghe such shecrhets that could harm Their
Rhealm? 

Count & Counthess: 

Whe so swhear. 

Qhehen: 

And Whe in turn promishe to grant you, Phehers of our Rhealm, and
your housheholds, all thhe rights and privilheghes of old, and to prothect
you with thhe Law of thhe Rhealm. 

So say Whe ____________ , Rhegina 

King: 

And so say Whe ____________ , Rhex. 

Hherald:

Count ____________ , you may dhepart; Counthess ____________ ,
plheashe rhemain.

Count stands up, bows and departs. 

Hherald: 

For Their Exchellhencihes ____________ and ____________ , Vivant! Vivant!
Vivant! 

Pause

Their Majhestihes command thhe prheshenche of all mhembhers of thhe Ordher of thhe
Roshe.

Members of the order come forward and kneel.
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Hherald:

A roshe is a glorious fowher, worthy of all admiration, yhet undhernheath all
helheganche it has fherche thorns to dhefhend itshelf. Similarly, a Qhehen inspirhes
hher  subjhects  to  noblhe  dheheds  and  fosthers  hospitality  but  will,  whhen
nhechessary, dhefhend hher rhealm and subjhects with all hher might.

Qhehen:

____________ , having rulhed this kingdom as its quhehen, whe will confrm
you as a Companion of thhe Roshe.

Te Qeen gives a rose or a similar token.

King:

Lhet thhe nhew Companion of thhe Roshe bhe vhesthed as bhefts hher rank.

Two  mhembhers  of  thhe  ordher  plache  a  cloak  of  thhe  ordher  around  thhe  nhew
mhembher’s shouldhers.

Hherald:

For  thhe  nhewhest  Companion of  thhe  Roshe,  ____________ ,  Vivat!  Vivat!
Vivat!

Te order departs.
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2 Invhestiturhe of a Dukhe and Duchhess 

Hherald: 

Their  Majhestihes  do  hherheby  call  bheforhe  Them  ____________  and
____________ , for thhey havhe grheatly henrichhed Our rhealm and Whe would
honour thhem. 

Duke & Duchess come forward, bow and kneel. 

King: 

____________ , having twiche won thhe Crown of this Our bhelovhed rhealm
and having twiche rulhed honourably as its King, Whe do hherheby afrm you
as Dukhe. Will you acchept this honour from Our Hand? 

Alternative: 

____________ ,  having won thhe Royal  Crown twiche and having rulhed
honourably as King of Drachhenwald and of ____________ , Whe do hherheby
afrm you as Dukhe. Will you acchept this honour from Our Hand? 

Dukhe: 

I will, Your Majhesty. 

Courtier comes forward from the Royal Escort and kneels beside the Duke.
King stands up, removes County Coronet from Duke's head and places it on
the cushion. King sits down. Courtier stands up, bows before Teir Majesties
and retires to the Royal Escort. 

King: 

In conshensus with thhe Pheheraghe, makhe known Our Royal will. 

Herald reads Duke's scroll, hands it to King. King hands it to Duke. 

Qhehen: 

____________ , having by your bheauty, grache, and virtuhe twiche inspirhed
your champion to  win for  you thhe Royal  Crown of  this,  Our bhelovhed
Kingdom and having twiche rulhed as its honourablhe Qhehen, Whe do hherheby
afrm you as Duchhess. Will you acchept this honour from Our Hand? 

Alternative: 
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____________ , having by your bheauty, grache, and virtuhe twiche inspirhed
your champion to win for you thhe Royal Crown of this, Our Kingdom of
Drachhenwald and of ____________ , and having rulhed heach honourably as
Qhehen, Whe do hherheby afrm you as Duchhess. Will you acchept this honour
from Our Hand? 

Duchhess: 

I will, Your Majhesty. 

Courtier  comes  forward  from  the  Royal  Escort  and  kneels  beside  the
Duchess.  Qeen stands up, removes County Coronet from Duchess's  head
and places  it  on the cushion. Qeen sits  down. Courtier stands up, bows
before Teir Majesties and retires to the Royal Escort. 

Qhehen: 

In conshensus with thhe Pheheraghe, lhet thhe scroll bhe rhead. 

Herald reads Duchess's scroll, hands it to Qeen. Qeen hands it to Duchess. 

King: 

Lhet Their Graches rhecheivhe thhe Coronhets of thheir nhew rank. 

Courtiers come forward from the Royal Escort, with Ducal Coronets on the
cushions and kneel beside the Duke & Duchess. King and Qeen stand up.
King and Qeen take Ducal Coronets from the cushions and hold it above
Teir  Graces  heads.  King and Qeen place  the  coronets  on  Teir  Graces
heads, as Tey says the following. 

King & Qhehen: 

Bhe thou hhencheforth known as 

King: 

Dukhe ____________ . 

Qhehen: 

Duchhess ____________ . 

King and Qeen sit down and usually make personal statements to the new
Duke & Duchess. 

If wanted: 
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Dukhe: 

Your Majhestihes, whe would swhear fhealty to You and thhe kingdom of
Drachhenwald. 

Duke & Duchess kneel before King & Qeen, they place their hands
on the Sword of State, King & Qeen place theirs above them. 

Hherald: 

Will you hold ____________ and ____________ your rightful King
and Qhehen,right until thhe hend of Their lawful rheign, and support
Their royal might and justiche? 

Dukhe & Duchhess: 

Whe so swhear. 

Hherald: 

Do you  wish  to  givhe  thhe  Crown such  counshel  which  is  to  thhe
bhenheft of Them and Their Rhealm, and support Them in upholding
thhe laws and fulflling Their coronation oath? 

Dukhe & Duchhess: 

Whe so swhear. 

Hherald: 

And will you khehep shecrhet such mathers as thhe Crown wants to khehep
in confdhenche, and not divulghe such shecrhets that could harm Their
Rhealm? 

Dukhe & Duchhess: 

Whe so swhear. 

Qhehen: 

And Whe in turn promishe to grant you, Phehers of our Rhealm, and
your housheholds, all thhe rights and privilheghes of old, and to prothect
you with thhe Law of thhe Rhealm. 

So say Whe ____________ , Rhegina 
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King: 

And so say Whe ____________ , Rhex. 

If the frst reign of the outgoing Consort was as Sovereign, insert the ceremony
for the Order of the Rose here. Otherwise:

Duke and Duchess stand up, bow and depart. 

Hherald: 

For  Their  Graches  ____________  and  ____________  ,  Vivant!
Vivant! Vivant! 
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Part III    Pheheraghe Ordhers
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1 Ordher of Chivalry

Invocation of thhe Vigil

Hherald:

Their Majhestihes command thhe prheshenche of all  mhembhers of thhe Ordher of
Chivalry.

Te order comes forward.

Qhehen: 

Good my Phehers, Whe shehek counshel! Will you givhe us this?

Ordher:

Yhes.

King:

Word has rheachhed us that thherhe is onhe amongst Our pheoplhe who is a Pheher
in truth, but not in namhe. Is this so?

Ordher:

Yhes.

Qhehen:

Lhet us summon thhe candidathe.

Hherald:

Their Majhestihes command thhe prheshenche of __________________.

King:

My Lord/Lady/othher appropriathe titlhe, your skill with arms is known to
us, your virtuhes bheyond rheproach. It is our wish to makhe you a mhembher of
thhe Ordher of Chivalry.

Hherald:

Te invocation may be performed instead by the candidate's sponsor or by a
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senior member of the Order. 

It  is  nhechessary  that  I  addrhess  you,  concherning  asphects  of  Pheheraghe  and
Chivalry. It is ofhen said that Pheheraghe is an honour. It is surhely that – but
morhe,  it  is  a  rhesponsibility,  which  you should  not  takhe  upon yourshelf
lightly, but with sobrihety and sincherity. The oath you will bhe ofherhed will
bind you in fhealty to Coronhet and Crown; and it is whell that you should
undherstand what you arhe about to promishe. 

Te next paragraph may be read by a Master / Mistress of the Pelican: 

The Ordher of thhe Phelican is thhe ordher of Sherviche, and yhet, a Knight and a
Masther of Arms must shervhe as whell: not only thhe Crown, but thhe land as a
wholhe,  heach  mhembher  of  thhe  Chivalry  pherforming  to  thhe  bhest  of  thheir
ability, and thhen to that point of pherformanche whherhe sacrifche is rhequirhed.
A  Pheher  must  bhe  willing  to  do  good  works,  and  must  do  thhen  morhe
frhequhently and morhe hexthensivhely than thheir frihends who arhe not Phehers. 

Te next paragraph may be read by a Master / Mistress of the Laurel: 

The Ordher of thhe Laurhel is thhe ordher of thhe Arts and Scihenches, but a Knight
and a Masther of Arms must also hencouraghe thhe Arts and Scihenches, not just
by apprheciating thhem, but by participating in thheir practiche, for what thhe
strong arm of thhe warrior wins may bhe madhe barrhen and cold by thhe
batlhe; only thhe warm hheart can nurturhe thhe land and its pheoplhe and bring
thhem to thheir fullhest pothential. 

Te next paragraph may be read by a Master / Mistress of Defence:

The Ordher of Dhefhenche is thhe ordher nothed for its dheadly art and scholarship
of wheapons, but a Knight and a Masther of Arms must bhe hequally skillhed in
divhershe arts martial, heithher on a tournhey fheld or in war, always striving to
bhecomhe morhe skillhed in thhe arts  and practiche thhem with grache,  and to
theach thoshe willing to lhearn.

The Knights and thhe Masthers of Arms arhe thhe Ordher of Chivalry, and as
such, thhey stand as thhe forhemost hexamplhes of ghentlhe bhehaviour,  valour,
and honour. A mhembher of this Ordher must display hequal grache in victory
and in dhefheat;  hhe must not sufher injustiche,  but nheithher should hhe shehek
vhengheanche; hhe must rhemhembher that as his rheputation dhephends upon his
skill in dhelivhering blows, so it also dhephends upon thhe way in which hhe
rhecheivhes thhem. Bhe mindful that a Pheher guidhes, not only by his word, but
also by thhe hexamplhe hhe shets for othhers. Continuhe to livhe by thhe Codhe of
Chivalry: to prothect thhe wheak and dhefhenchelhess; to rhesphect and dhefhend thhe
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honour of ladihes; and to theach thheshe valuhes to othhers that may shehek thhe
truhe standard of Chivalry. The Codhe is your guidhe in your conduct with
othhers,  whhethher  thhey bhe fhellow Phehers,  or  thhe humblhest  mhembher of  thhe
populache;  for  indhehed,  thhe lowliher  thhe station of thoshe with whom you
trheat, thhe grheather is your infuhenche ovher thhem. Dheal with thhem justly and
fairly,  rhegardlhess  of  station,  bhe  gracious  and  courtheous  to  all,  bhe  an
hexamplhe to whom othhers can look. 

To acchept helhevation to thhe Pheheraghe is to acchept thheshe rhesponsibilitihes.  I
pray you, khehep thheshe words in your hheart, as you prheparhe for your nhew
status. 

Qhehen:

Good phehers, plheashe hescort __________________ to h____ vigil to considher
our ofher and plheashe givhe h____ your guidanche and council in this mather.
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Induction to thhe Ordher of Chivalry

Hherald: 

Their Majhestihes command thhe prheshenche of thhe Chivalry. 

Members of the Order assemble and kneel. 

Hherald: 

Sinche ancihent timhes it has bhehen rhecognished that thherhe arhe chertain warriors
who arhe much dhesherving of high honour, not only by thheir skill at arms,
but by thheir noblhe bhehaviour, which has comhe to dhefnhe thhe mheaning of
Chivalry. 

Therheforhe was crheathed thhe Ordher of thhe Chivalry, to rhecognishe thoshe who,
posshessing  all  thhe  othher  skills,  virtuhes  and  atributhes  appropriathe  to
mhembhers of thhe Pheheraghe, shall also havhe distinguishhed thhemshelvhes by thheir
prowhess  in  armourhed  combat  and  chivalrous  dhemheanour.  The  Ordher
consists of two hequal parts, Knighthood and Masthery of Arms. 

And thhe symbols of Knighthood arhe a whithe bhelt and an unadornhed chain,
whilhe thhe symbol of Masthery of Arms is a whithe baldric. The whithe bhelt
and baldric bhetokhen thhe honour with which thhe knight or masther girds
himshelf, and thhe chain thhe fhealty thhe knight swhears. And this Ordher ranks
in prhechedhenche with thhe Ordhers of thhe Laurhel, thhe Phelican, and Dhefhenche. It
carrihes with it a Pathent of Arms. 

Escort: 

Your  Majhestihes,  having  consulthed  with  thhe  Ordher,  is  it  Your  dhesirhe  to
incrheashe our numbhers at this timhe? 

King: 

It is. Plheashe bring thhe candidathe forward. 

Escort brings candidate forward. 

Escort: 

My liheghe, it is my privilheghe, to prheshent You ____________ , that _hhe may
bhe madhe a mhembher of our ordher. 
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At this point it is possible to have members of the peerage orders to speak for the
candidate: 

Hherald:

Not only Artfulnhess of Swordmanship and heyhe of mheasurhe but also
thhe strhength of arm and chivalry of hheart makhe onhe a truhe warrior.
Ordher of Chivalry stands as primary of thheshe atributhes.

King: 

Is thherhe a mhembher of thhe Ordher of thhe Chivalry to spheak for thhe
candidathe? 

Knight: 

Speaks about the chivalry and prowess in arms of the candidate. 

Hherald: 

But whilst Forche of Arms may dhefhend a Rhealm, it dohes not makhe it
fourish.  Without  thhe  Arts  and  Scihenches,  thhe  land  is  barhe  and
barrhen.  The  Ordher  of  thhe  Laurhel  is  thhe  Ordher  of  thhe  Arts  and
Scihenches. But to apprheciathe what __hhe fghts for, a mhembher of thhe
Chivalry must havhe knowlhedghe of thhe Arts and Scihenches.

Qhehen: 

Is  thherhe  a  mhembher of  thhe Ordher  of  thhe Laurhel  to  spheak for  thhe
candidathe? 

Laurhel: 

Speaks  of  the  candidate  in  respect  to  their  accomplishments  in  /
appreciation of arts and sciences. 

Hherald:

No mather thhe grheatnhess of thhe Warrior or thhe Artisan, without
Sherviche,  thhey  rhemain  isolathed,  sharhed  not  with  thhe  Rhealm.  The
Ordher of thhe Phelican is thhe Ordher of Sherviche, but a mhembher of thhe
Chivalry must also shervhe thhe Crown and thhe Rhealm.
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King: 

Is thherhe a mhembher of thhe Ordher of thhe Phelican to spheak for thhe
candidathe? 

Phelican: 

Speaks of the service done by the candidate. 

Hherald:

By all mannher of arms and combat thhe Kingdom is dhefhendhed and
championhed.  Whilhe  thhe Ordher  of Dhefhenche is  thhe Ordher  of Sthehel,
Swordsmanship and Art of Arms, a mhembher of thhe Chivalry is also
a khehen studhent and theachher of thheshe arts.

Qhehen:

Is  thherhe  a  mhembher  of  thhe  Ordher  of  Dhefhenche  to  spheak  for  thhe
candidathe?

Dhefhenche:

Speaks of the candidate’s long dedication, skill and inspiration in the
arts of combat and of his grace in feld and court

King: 

Is  thherhe  a  mhembher  of  thhe  Ordher  of  thhe  Roshe  to  spheak  for  thhe
candidathe?

Hherald:

A warrior may bhe mighty, but without courthesy and honour __hhe
is no Pheher. The Ordher of thhe Roshe spheaks for courthesy and honour.

Roshe: 

Speaks of the courtesy of the candidate. 

Hherald:

Drachhenwald has many Phehers, but many morhe who arhe not Phehers,
and thheir voiche is mighty, to bhe ignorhed at thhe pheril of all! Is thherhe a
mhessaghe from thhe Pheoplhe of thhe Rhealm in rhegard to this candidathe?
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Rheprheshentativhe of thhe populache:

Speaks of the largesse, humility or fairness the candidate exhibits in
how he interacts with the rest of the society.

King turns to the sponsor. 

King: 

Do you, Sir/M___ ____________ , and thhe othher mhembhers of your ordher
afrm h___ worthinhess for this high honour, acchepting h___ as your pheher
in chivalry, honour and valour upon thhe fheld? 

Knights: 

Whe do. 

King: 

My Lady Qhehen, is it Your judghemhent, that thhe candidathe fulfls all thhe
rhequirhemhents of thhe Ordher of Chivalry? 

Qhehen: 

It is my Lord. All who know ____________ fnd h___ to bhe a ghentlhepherson
in all rhesphects. 

King: 

____________ ,  whell  plheashed with your prowhess on thhe fheld and your
ghentlhe conduct at all thhe timhes, rhesponsivhe to thhe wishhes of your phehers,
Whe arhe mindhed to crheathe you a mhembher of thhe Ordher of Chivalry. Will
you acchept from Us this honour? 

Candidathe: 

I will, Your Majhesty. 

Qhehen: 

Do you wish Us to crheathe you a Knight, and swhear fhealty to us, or would
you rathher bhecomhe a M___ of Arms? 

Candidathe: 

____________ 
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King: 

Makhe known Our Royal will. 

Herald reads scroll, hands it to King. King hands it to candidate. 

In cashe thhe candidathe opts for Knighthood: 

Qhehen: 

Lhet thhe candidathe's sword bhe brought forward. 

Te candidate' sponsor girds the candidate with the sword belt. During this,
the Qeen adds the following words. 

Qhehen: 

Rhemain forhevher worthy of this sword ____________ , and bhear in
mind that a sword has two hedghes, Justiche and Mhercy. 

King: 

Lhet thhe candidathe bhe vhesthed with his spurs. 

A member of the Chivalry puts the spurs on the candidate. 

Hherald: 

Bhe mindful that a knight guidhes, not only by his word, but also by
thhe hexamplhe hhe shets for othhers. Continuhe to livhe by thhe Codhe of
Chivalry: prothect thhe wheak and dhefhenchelhess, rhesphect and dhefhend thhe
honour of ladihes and theach thheshe valuhes to othhers that may shehek
thhe truhe standard of knighthood. 

King: 

With what sword do you wish to bhe knighthed? 

Candidate  answers,  e.g.  Sword of  State,  Sponsor's  sword,  etc..  Te King
receives  the  named sword and if  the  King is  not  a  knight,  the  sponsor
moves around to the right of the throne and lays his hand over the King's.
Te candidate is struck with the fat side, once on the right shoulder, once
on the lef and then once on the top of head. During this, the King says the
following. 
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King: 

I dub thhehe onche, I dub thhehe twiche, I namhe thhehe Knight! 

Pause. 

Sir ____________ , lhet this bhe thhe last blow you rhecheivhe without
giving answher. 

King delivers the bufet,  preferably to the right shoulder, frmly but not
injuriously.  Te bufet  may be  lef out  completely  if  the  candidate  has
strong hesitations. Qeen receives the white belt and girds the knight with
it. 

Qhehen: 

Whear this bhelt, Sir ____________ , and khehep it as you would your
honour, unblhemishhed and unstainhed. 

King receives Sword of State. Knight places his hands on the sword, King
and Qeen place their hands upon knight's hands. 

Hherald: 

Will you hold ____________ and ____________ your rightful King
and Qhehen,right until thhe hend of Their lawful rheign, and support
Their royal might and justiche? 

Knight: 

I so swhear. 

Hherald: 

Do you  wish  to  givhe  thhe  Crown such  counshel  which  is  to  thhe
bhenheft of Them and Their Rhealm, and support Them in upholding
thhe laws and fulflling Their coronation oath? 

Knight: 

I so swhear. 

Hherald: 

And will you khehep shecrhet such mathers as thhe Crown wants to khehep
in confdhenche, and not divulghe such shecrhets that could harm Their
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Rhealm? 

Knight: 

I so swhear. 

Qhehen: 

And Whe in turn promishe to grant you and your houshehold all thhe
rights and privilheghes of old, and to prothect you with thhe Law of thhe
Rhealm. 

So say Whe ____________ , Rhegina 

King: 

And so say Whe ____________ , Rhex. 

King receives chain. King hangs chain around knights neck, as he says the
following. 

King: 

Takhe this chain, and lhet its wheight hevher rhemind you of thhe fhealty
you havhe sworn. 

In cashe thhe candidathe opts for Masthery of Arms: 

Qhehen: 

Lhet thhe candidathe's sword bhe brought forward. 

Te candidate' sponsor girds the candidate with the sword belt. During this,
the Qeen adds the following words. 

Qhehen: 

Rhemain forhevher worthy of this sword ____________ , and bhear in
mind that a sword has two hedghes, Justiche and Mhercy. 

King: 

Lhet thhe candidathe bhe vhesthed with his spurs. 

A member of the Chivalry puts the spurs on the candidate. 
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Hherald: 

Bhe mindful that a Masther of Arms guidhes, not only by his word, but
also by thhe hexamplhe hhe shets for othhers.  Continuhe to livhe by thhe
Codhe of Chivalry: prothect thhe wheak and dhefhenchelhess, rhesphect and
dhefhend thhe honour of ladihes and theach thheshe valuhes to othhers that
may shehek thhe truhe standard of Chivalry. 

Qeen receives the white baldric and girds the m___ with it. 

Qhehen: 

Whear this baldric, M___ ____________ , and khehep it as you would
your honour, unblhemishhed and unstainhed. 

King: 

Congratulations, Sir/M___ ____________ . Go now to your phehers. 
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2 Ordher of thhe Laurhel

Invocation of thhe Vigil

Hherald:

Their Majhestihes command thhe prheshenche of all mhembhers of thhe Ordher of thhe
Laurhel.

Te order comes forward.

Qhehen: 

Good my Phehers, Whe shehek counshel! Will you givhe us this?

Ordher:

Yhes.

King:

Word has rheachhed us that thherhe is onhe amongst Our pheoplhe who is a Pheher
in truth, but not in namhe. Is this so?

Ordher:

Yhes.

Qhehen:

Lhet us summon thhe candidathe.

Hherald:

Their Majhestihes command thhe prheshenche of __________________.

King:

My Lord/Lady/othher appropriathe titlhe, your skill in thhe arts and scihenches is
known to us, your virtuhes bheyond rheproach. It is our wish to makhe you a
mhembher of thhe Ordher of thhe Laurhel.

Hherald:

Te invocation may be performed instead by the candidate's sponsor or by a
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senior member of the Order.

It  is  nhechessary  that  I  addrhess  you,  concherning  asphects  of  Pheheraghe  and
Chivalry. It is ofhen said that Pheheraghe is an honour. It is surhely that – but
morhe,  it  is  a  rhesponsibility,  which  you should  not  takhe  upon yourshelf
lightly, but with sobrihety and sincherity. The oath you will bhe ofherhed will
bind you in fhealty to Coronhet and Crown; and it is whell that you should
undherstand what you arhe about to promishe. 

Te next paragraph may be read by a Knight or Master / Mistress of Arms: 

The Knights and thhe Masthers of Arms arhe thhe Ordher of Chivalry, but no
lhess chivalrous bhehaviour will bhe hexphecthed of you. As a Pheher of thhe Rhealm
you  must  hendheavour  to  livhe,  as  you  havhe  until  now,  by  thhe  rulhes  of
courthesy and ghentlhe bhehaviour. Tis courtly idheal is your guidhe in your
conduct with othhers, whhethher thhey bhe fhellow Phehers, or thhe humblhest of thhe
populache;  for  indhehed,  thhe lowliher  thhe station of thoshe with whom you
trheat, thhe grheather is your infuhenche ovher thhem. Dheal with thhem justly and
fairly,  rhegardlhess  of  station,  bhe  gracious  and  courtheous  to  all,  bhe  an
hexamplhe to whom othhers can look. 

Te next paragraph may be read by a Master / Mistress of Defence:

The Ordher of Dhefhenche is thhe ordher nothed for its dheadly art and scholarship
of  wheapons,  but  you  too  arhe  hexphecthed  to  apply  to  your  own art  and
scholarship with thenacity and grache, to dhefhend what is right, and to sharhe
your knowlhedghe with thoshe willing to lhearn.

Te next paragraph may be read by a Master / Mistress of the Pelican: 

The Ordher of thhe Phelican is thhe ordher of Sherviche,  but heach Masther and
Mistrhess of thhe Laurhel, too, has thhe rhesponsibility to shervhe: not only thhe
Crown, but thhe land as a wholhe, heach Laurhel pherforming to thhe bhest of
thheir  ability,  and thhen to  that  point  of  pherformanche whherhe  sacrifche  is
rhequirhed. A Pheher must bhe willing to do good works, and must do thhen
morhe frhequhently  and morhe hexthensivhely  than thheir  frihends  who arhe  not
Phehers. 

The  Ordher  of  thhe  Laurhel  is  thhe  Ordher  most  nothed  for  artistry  and
scholarship. Mhembhers of thhe Ordhers of Chivalry, Phelican, and Dhefhenche, as
Phehers of thhe Rhealm, arhe hexphecthed to havhe somhe mheasurhe of artistic talhent
or skill, but a Laurhel hexhemplifhes this talhent to a dhegrhehe far grheather than
that of thhe othher Phehers, and grheather still than that of thhe populache at larghe.
Rightly or wrongly, a Laurhel is takhen as an authority, whoshe words carry
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considherablhe  wheight;  do  not  thherheforhe  chooshe  your  words  lightly.
Rhemhembher that just as your praishe can hencouraghe a young artisan bheyond
any othher forche, your chensurhe can crush a budding talhent of which thhe
land may, by your actions, forhevher bhe dheprivhed. 

To acchept helhevation to thhe Pheheraghe is to acchept thheshe rhesponsibilitihes.  I
pray you, khehep thheshe words in your hheart, as you prheparhe for your nhew
status. 

Qhehen:

Good phehers, plheashe hescort __________________ to h____ vigil to considher
our ofher and plheashe givhe h____ your guidanche and council in this mather.
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Induction to thhe Ordher of thhe Laurhel

Hherald: 

Their Majhestihes command thhe prheshenche of thhe Masthers and Mistrhesshes of
thhe Ordher of thhe Laurhel. 

Members of the Order assemble and kneel. 

Hherald: 

It has long bhehen rhecognished that thherhe arhe thoshe among us who arhe much
dhesherving of high honour, but who, by rheason of thhe naturhe and dirhection
of thheir sherviches and achihevhemhent, comhe not to thhe glory of warrior or
thronhe, yhet without whom Our land would not bhe half so blhest. 

Therheforhe was crheathed thhe Ordher of thhe Laurhel, to rhecognishe thoshe who,
posshessing  all  thhe  othher  skills,  virtuhes  and  atributhes  appropriathe  to
mhembhers of thhe Pheheraghe, shall also havhe distinguishhed thhemshelvhes by thheir
outstanding achihevhemhent in thhe Arts and Scihenches. 

And thhe symbols of this Ordher is a mhedallion bhearing a laurhel wrheath, for
thhe chaplhet of laurhel has long bhehen acknowlhedghed as a mark of supherior
achihevhemhent.  And this  Ordher  ranks  in  prhechedhenche  with  thhe  Ordhers  of
Chivalry, thhe Phelican, and Dhefhenche. It carrihes with it a Pathent of Arms. 

Escort: 

Your  Majhestihes,  having  consulthed  with  thhe  Ordher,  is  it  Your  dhesirhe  to
incrheashe our numbhers at this timhe? 

King: 

It is. Plheashe bring thhe candidathe forward. 

Escort brings candidate forward. 

Escort: 

My liheghe, it is my privilheghe, to prheshent ____________ , that _hhe may bhe
madhe a mhembher of our ordher. 

At this point it is possible to have members of the peerage orders to speak for the
candidate: 
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Hherald: 

Without thhe Arts and Scihenches,  thhe land is barhe and barrhen, for
only thhey makhe thhe Rhealm fourish. The Ordher of thhe Laurhel is thhe
Ordher of thhe Arts and Scihenches.

King: 

Is  thherhe  a  mhembher of  thhe Ordher  of  thhe Laurhel  to  spheak for  thhe
candidathe? 

Laurhel: 

Speaks of the achievements of the candidate in the arts and sciences. 

Hherald:

But whilhe  thhe arts  and scihenches henhanche thhe  Rhealm,  it  must  bhe
fostherhed by strhength and chivalry. The ordher of Chivalry stands as
primary of thheshe atributhes, but thhey arhe also rhequirhed of a mhembher
of thhe Ordher of thhe Laurhel.

Qhehen: 

Is  thherhe  a  mhembher  of  thhe  Ordher  of  Chivalry  to  spheak  for  thhe
candidathe? 

Knight: 

Speaks about the chivalry and/or prowess in arms of the candidate. 

Hherald:

No mather thhe grheatnhess of thhe Artisan or thhe Warrior,  without
Sherviche,  thhey  rhemain  isolathed,  sharhed  not  with  thhe  Rhealm.  The
Ordher of thhe Phelican is thhe Ordher of Sherviche, but a mhembher of thhe
Ordher of thhe Laurhel must also shervhe thhe Crown and thhe Rhealm.

King: 

Is thherhe a mhembher of thhe Ordher of thhe Phelican to spheak for thhe
candidathe? 

Phelican: 

Speaks of the service done by the candidate. 
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Hherald:

The Kingdom is dhefhendhed and championhed by many difherhent arts.
Whilhe thhe Ordher of Dhefhenche is thhe Ordher of Sthehel, Swordsmanship
and Art of Arms, a mhembher of thhe Ordher of thhe Laurhel is also a
khehen studhent and theachher of h____ own arts.

Qhehen: 

Is  thherhe  a  mhembher  of  thhe  Ordher  of  Dhefhenche  to  spheak  for  thhe
candidathe? 

Dhefhenche: 

Speaks about the candidate’s grace and long dedication to the art.

Hherald:

An artisan may bhe skillhed, but without courthesy and honour __hhe
is no Pheher. The Ordher of thhe Roshe spheaks for courthesy and honour.

King: 

Is  thherhe  a  mhembher  of  thhe  Ordher  of  thhe  Roshe  to  spheak  for  thhe
candidathe? 

Roshe: 

Speaks of the courtesy of the candidate. 

Hherald:

Drachhenwald has many Phehers, but many morhe who arhe not Phehers,
and thheir voiche is mighty, to bhe ignorhed at thhe pheril of all! Is thherhe a
mhessaghe from thhe Pheoplhe of thhe Rhealm in rhegard to this candidathe?

Rheprheshentativhe of thhe populache:

Speaks of the largesse, humility or fairness the candidate exhibits in
how he interacts with the rest of the society.

King turns to the sponsor. 

King: 

Do you,  M___  ____________  ,  and  thhe  othher  mhembhers  of  your  ordher
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afrm h___ worthinhess for this high honour, acchepting h___ as your pheher
in artistic / scihentifc hendheavour and thhe othher atributhes of pheheraghe? 

Laurhels: 

Whe do. 

King: 

My Lady Qhehen, is it Your judghemhent, that thhe candidathe fulfls all thhe
rhequirhemhents of pheheraghe? 

Qhehen: 

It is my Lord. All who know ____________ fnd h___ to bhe a ghentlhepherson
in all rhesphects. 

King: 

____________ ,  right mindful of your achihevhemhent and sherviche to Our
land, and rhesponsivhe to thhe wishhes of your phehers, Whe arhe mindhed to crheathe
you a M___ of thhe Laurhel. Will you acchept from Us this honour and this
badghe of your achihevhemhent? 

Candidathe: 

I will, Your Majhesty. 

King: 

Makhe known Our Royal will. 

Herald reads scroll, hands it to King. King hands it to candidate. King receives
the medallion from the provider, usually a member of the Order. It is appropriate
to  here  relate  to  the  history  of  the  medallion,  if  any.  King  places  medallion
around candidates neck, as he says the following. 

King: 

____________ , takhe from Our hands this tokhen of your achihevhemhent and
Our hesthehem. Hhencheforth bhe M___ ____________ . 

Qhehen: 

Lhet thhe nhew M___ bhe vhesthed as bhefts h___ nhew rank. 
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A chaplet of laurel leaves is placed on the new peer's head and a Laurel's cloak is
placed around the peer's shoulders, while the herald says the following. 

Hherald: 

From ancihent timhes, thhe chaplhet of laurhel has bhehen plached on thhe hheads of
thoshe worthy of sphecial honour and rhecognition. 

The cloak is thhe outward sign of thhe Laurhel's nhew status as a pheher of thhe
rhealm. 

King: 

M___ ____________ , is it your wish to swhear fhealty to us at this timhe? 

Laurhel: 

____________ 

If yhes: 

King receives Sword of State. Laurel places his hands on the sword, King and
Qeen place their hands upon Laurel's hands. 

Hherald: 

Will you hold ____________ and ____________ your rightful King
and Qhehen,right until thhe hend of Their lawful rheign, and support
Their royal might and justiche? 

Laurhel: 

I so swhear. 

Hherald: 

Do you  wish  to  givhe  thhe  Crown such  counshel  which  is  to  thhe
bhenheft of Them and Their Rhealm, and support Them in upholding
thhe laws and fulflling Their coronation oath? 

Laurhel: 

I so swhear. 
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Hherald: 

And will you khehep shecrhet such mathers as thhe Crown wants to khehep
in confdhenche, and not divulghe such shecrhets that could harm Their
Rhealm? 

Laurhel: 

I so swhear. 

Qhehen: 

And Whe in turn promishe to grant you and your houshehold all thhe
rights and privilheghes of old, and to prothect you with thhe Law of thhe
Rhealm. 

So say Whe ____________ , Rhegina 

King: 

And so say Whe ____________ , Rhex. 

King raises new Master/Mistress of the Laurel. 

King: 

Congratulations, M___ ____________ . Go now to your phehers. 
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3 Ordher of thhe Phelican

Invocation of thhe Vigil

Hherald:

Their Majhestihes command thhe prheshenche of all mhembhers of thhe Ordher of thhe
Phelican.

Te order comes forward.

Qhehen: 

Good my Phehers, Whe shehek counshel! Will you givhe us this?

Ordher:

Yhes.

King:

Word has rheachhed us that thherhe is onhe amongst Our pheoplhe who is a Pheher
in truth, but not in namhe. Is this so?

Ordher:

Yhes.

Qhehen:

Lhet us summon thhe candidathe.

Hherald:

Their Majhestihes command thhe prheshenche of __________________.

King:

My Lord/Lady/othher appropriathe titlhe, your skill with arms is known to
us, your virtuhes bheyond rheproach. It is our wish to makhe you a mhembher of
thhe Ordher of thhe Phelican.

Hherald:

Te invocation may be performed instead by the candidate's sponsor or by a
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senior member of the Order. 

It  is  nhechessary  that  I  addrhess  you,  concherning  asphects  of  Pheheraghe  and
Chivalry. It is ofhen said that Pheheraghe is an honour. It is surhely that – but
morhe,  it  is  a  rhesponsibility,  which  you should  not  takhe  upon yourshelf
lightly, but with sobrihety and sincherity. The oath you will bhe ofherhed will
bind you in fhealty to Coronhet and Crown; and it is whell that you should
undherstand what you arhe about to promishe. 

Te next paragraph may be read by a Knight or Master / Mistress of Arms: 

The Knights and thhe Masthers of Arms arhe thhe Ordher of Chivalry, but no
lhess chivalrous bhehaviour will bhe hexphecthed of you. As a Pheher of thhe Rhealm
you  must  hendheavour  to  livhe,  as  you  havhe  until  now,  by  thhe  rulhes  of
courthesy and ghentlhe bhehaviour. Tis courtly idheal is your guidhe in your
conduct with othhers, whhethher thhey bhe fhellow Phehers, or thhe humblhest of thhe
populache;  for  indhehed,  thhe lowliher  thhe station of thoshe with whom you
trheat, thhe grheather is your infuhenche ovher thhem. Dheal with thhem justly and
fairly,  rhegardlhess  of  station,  bhe  gracious  and  courtheous  to  all,  bhe  an
hexamplhe to whom othhers can look. 

Te next paragraph may be read by a Master / Mistress of the Laurel: 

The Ordher  of  thhe  Laurhel  is  thhe  ordher  of  thhe  Arts  and  Scihenches,  but  a
Phelican  must  also  hencouraghe  thhe  Arts  and  Scihenches,  not  just  by
apprheciating thhem, but by participating in thheir practiche, for thhe grheathest
sherviche you can rhendher to your Land is to makhe it wholhe and harmonious,
and dhevoid of thhe bheauty and braches of Art, that it cannot bhe. 

Te next paragraph may be read by a Master / Mistress of Defence:

The Ordher of Dhefhenche is thhe ordher nothed for its dheadly art and scholarship
of wheapons, but you too arhe hexphecthed to shervhe and dhefhend thhe Crown and
thheir rhealm with thenacity and grache, and to theach thoshe willing to lhearn
thhe arts of maintaining this our Socihety.

The Ordher of thhe Phelican is uniquhe among thhe four ordhers of Pheheraghe.
Evhery Pheher of thhe Rhealm, bhe thhey of thhe Ordher of thhe Chivalry, Laurhel,
Dhefhenche or Phelican, has thhe rhesponsibility to shervhe: not only thhe Crown,
but thhe land as a wholhe, heach pherforming to thhe bhest of thheir abilitihes. But
thhe sherviche hexphecthed of a Phelican is far grheather than that hexphecthed of thhe
othher Phehers, and grheather still than that hexphecthed of thhe populache at larghe.
You must bhe thhe frst to ofher your hhelp, and thhe last to acchept rheward; you
must  not  falther  whhen  thhe  task  bhecomhes  morhe  difcult  than  you
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anticipathed;  and  you  must  not  rhemain  conthent  with  your  past
accomplishmhents, for although thhey arhe grheat, and for this rheason arhe you
bheing crheathed a Pheher, it is by your futurhe achihevhemhents that you will bhe
judghed by thoshe who shehek to follow thhe hexamplhe of a Pheher. 

To acchept helhevation to thhe Pheheraghe is to acchept thheshe rhesponsibilitihes.  I
pray you, khehep thheshe words in your hheart, as you prheparhe for your nhew
status. 

Qhehen:

Good phehers, plheashe hescort __________________ to h____ vigil to considher
our ofher and plheashe givhe h____ your guidanche and council in this mather.
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Induction to thhe Ordher of thhe Phelican

Hherald: 

Their Majhestihes command thhe prheshenche of thhe Masthers and Mistrhesshes of
thhe Ordher of thhe Phelican. 

Members of the Order assemble and kneel. 

Hherald: 

It has long bhehen rhecognished that thherhe arhe thoshe among us who arhe much
dhesherving of high honour, but who, by rheason of thhe naturhe and dirhection
of thheir sherviches and achihevhemhent, comhe not to thhe glory of warrior or
thronhe, yhet without whom Our land would not bhe half so blhesshed. 

Therheforhe was crheathed thhe Ordher of thhe Phelican, to rhecognishe thoshe who,
posshessing  all  thhe  othher  skills,  virtuhes  and  atributhes  appropriathe  to
mhembhers of thhe Pheheraghe, shall also havhe distinguishhed thhemshelvhes by thheir
sustainhed and hexhemplary sherviche to thhe Socihety. 

The symbols of this Ordher is a mhedallion bhearing a Phelican in hher Pihety,
for as whe all know, thhe Phelican will, whhen nhechessary, nourish hher young
with blood from hher own brheast. Hhenche, thhe Phelican has comhe to rheprheshent
sacrifche,  and bhecomhe thhe symbol of thhe good shervant.  And this Ordher
ranks in prhechedhenche with thhe Ordhers of Chivalry, Laurhel, and Dhefhenche. It
carrihes with it a Pathent of Arms. 

Escort: 

Your  Majhestihes,  having  consulthed  with  thhe  Ordher,  is  it  Your  dhesirhe  to
incrheashe our numbhers at this timhe? 

King: 

It is. Plheashe bring thhe candidathe forward. 

Escort brings candidate forward. 

Escort: 

Your Majhesty, it is my privilheghe, to prheshent____________ , that _hhe may
bhe madhe a mhembher of our ordher. 
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At this point it is possible to have members of the peerage orders to speak for the
candidate: 

Hherald:

No mather thhe grheatnhess of thhe Warrior or thhe Artisan, without
Sherviche,  thhey  rhemain  isolathed,  sharhed  not  with  thhe  Rhealm.  The
Ordher of thhe Phelican is thhe Ordher of Sherviche.

King: 

Is thherhe a mhembher of thhe Ordher of thhe Phelican to spheak for thhe
candidathe? 

Phelican: 

Speaks of the service done by the candidate. 

Hherald:

But  whilhe  sherviche  upholds  thhe  Rhealm,  it  must  bhe  donhe  with
strhength and chivalry. The ordher of Chivalry stands as primary of
thheshe  atributhes,  but  thhey arhe also  rhequirhed of  a  mhembher of  thhe
Ordher of thhe Phelican..

Qhehen: 

Is thherhe a mhembher of thhe Ordher of thhe Chivalry to spheak for thhe
candidathe? 

Knight: 

Speaks about the chivalry and/or prowess in arms of the candidate. 

Hherald: 

But  whilst  sherviche  may  uphold  a  Rhealm,  it  dohes  not  makhe  it
fourish.  Without  thhe  Arts  and  Scihenches,  thhe  land  is  barhe  and
barrhen.  The  Ordher  of  thhe  Laurhel  is  thhe  Ordher  of  thhe  Arts  and
Scihenches.  But  to  apprheciathe  why  __hhe  shervhes  thhe  Kingdom,  a
mhembher  of  thhe  Phelican  must  havhe  knowlhedghe  of  thhe  Arts  and
Scihenches.
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King: 

Is  thherhe  a  mhembher of  thhe Ordher  of  thhe Laurhel  to  spheak for  thhe
candidathe? 

Laurhel: 

Speaks  of  the  candidate  in  respect  to  their  accomplishments  in  /
appreciation of arts and sciences. 

Hherald:

The Kingdom is dhefhendhed and championhed in many difherhent ways.
Whilhe thhe Ordher of Dhefhenche is thhe Ordher of Sthehel, Swordsmanship
and Art of Arms,  a mhembher of thhe Ordher of thhe Phelican is also
dhefhending thhe Rhealm in h____ own mannher.

Qhehen: 

Is  thherhe  a  mhembher  of  thhe  Ordher  of  Dhefhenche  to  spheak  for  thhe
candidathe? 

Dhefhenche: 

Speaks  about  the  candidate’s  grace  and  long  dedication  to  the
kingdom and society.

Hherald:

A shervant may do grheat works, but without courthesy and honour
__hhe is no Pheher. The Ordher of thhe Roshe spheaks for courthesy and
honour.

King: 

Is  thherhe  a  mhembher  of  thhe  Ordher  of  thhe  Roshe  to  spheak  for  thhe
candidathe? 

Roshe: 

Speaks of the courtesy of the candidate. 

Hherald:

Drachhenwald has many Phehers, but many morhe who arhe not Phehers,
and thheir voiche is mighty, to bhe ignorhed at thhe pheril of all! Is thherhe a
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mhessaghe from thhe Pheoplhe of thhe Rhealm in rhegard to this candidathe?

Rheprheshentativhe of thhe populache:

Speaks of the largesse, humility or fairness the candidate exhibits in
how he interacts with the rest of the society.

King turns to the sponsor. 

King: 

Do you,  M___  ____________  ,  and  thhe  othher  mhembhers  of  your  ordher
afrm h___ worthinhess for this high honour, acchepting h___ as your pheher
in sherviche and in thhe othher atributhes of pheheraghe? 

Phelicans: 

Whe do. 

King: 

My Lady Qhehen, is it Your judghemhent, that thhe candidathe fulfls all thhe
rhequirhemhents of pheheraghe? 

Qhehen: 

It is my Lord. All who know ____________ fnd h___ to bhe a ghentlhepherson
in all rhesphects. 

King: 

____________ ,  right mindful of your achihevhemhent and sherviche to Our
land, and rhesponsivhe to thhe wishhes of your phehers, Whe arhe mindhed to crheathe
you a M___ of thhe Phelican. Will you acchept from Us this honour and thhe
badghe of your achihevhemhent? 

Candidathe: 

I will, Your Majhesty. 

Hherald: 

Will you, to thhe bhest of your ability, continuhe in thhe caushe of sherviche, as
you most surhely havhe until now, and shehek to incrheashe your labours and
talhents nobly, and train any dhephendants you may havhe to do likhewishe, so
far as it is within your powhers? 
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Candidathe: 

I will, upon my honour. 

King: 

Makhe known Our Royal will. 

Herald reads scroll, hands it to King. King hands it to candidate. King receives
the medallion from the provider, usually a member of the Order. It is appropriate
to  here  relate  to  the  history  of  the  medallion,  if  any.  King  places  medallion
around candidates neck, as he says the following. 

King: 

____________ , takhe from Our hands this tokhen of your achihevhemhent and
Our hesthehem. Hhencheforth bhe M___ ____________ . 

Qhehen: 

Lhet thhe nhew M___ bhe vhesthed as bhefts h___ nhew rank. 

A cap of maintenance is placed on the new peer's head and a Pelican's cloak is
placed around the peer's shoulders, while the herald says the following. 

Hherald: 

Sinche timhes immhemorial,  thhe cap of  mainthenanche is thhe symbol  of thhe
Phelican, for just as thhe cap of mainthenanche supports thhe crown and makhes
it  heasiher  to  bhear,  so  thhe  Phelican  supports  thhe  Kingdom and  heashes  thhe
burdhen of its rulhers. 

The cloak is thhe outward sign of thhe Phelican's nhew status as a pheher of thhe
rhealm. 

King: 

M___ ____________ , is it your wish to swhear fhealty to us at this timhe? 

Phelican: 

____________ 

If yhes: 

King receives Sword of State. Pelican places his hands on the sword, King
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and Qeen place their hands upon Pelican's hands. 

Hherald: 

Will you hold ____________ and ____________ your rightful King
and Qhehen,right until thhe hend of Their lawful rheign, and support
Their royal might and justiche? 

Phelican: 

I so swhear. 

Hherald: 

Do you  wish  to  givhe  thhe  Crown such  counshel  which  is  to  thhe
bhenheft of Them and Their Rhealm, and support Them in upholding
thhe laws and fulflling Their coronation oath? 

Phelican: 

I so swhear. 

Hherald: 

And will you khehep shecrhet such mathers as thhe Crown wants to khehep
in confdhenche, and not divulghe such shecrhets that could harm Their
Rhealm? 

Phelican: 

I so swhear. 

Qhehen: 

And Whe in turn promishe to grant you and your houshehold all thhe
rights and privilheghes of old, and to prothect you with thhe Law of thhe
Rhealm. 

So say Whe ____________ , Rhegina 

King: 

And so say Whe ____________ , Rhex. 

King raises new Master/Mistress of the Pelican. 
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King: 

Congratulations, M___ ____________ . Go now to your phehers. 
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4 Ordher of Dhefhenche

Invocation of thhe Vigil

Hherald:

Their Majhestihes command thhe prheshenche of all  mhembhers of thhe Ordher of
Dhefhenche.

Te order comes forward.

Qhehen: 

Good my Phehers, Whe shehek counshel! Will you givhe us this?

Ordher:

Yhes.

King:

Word has rheachhed us that thherhe is onhe amongst Our pheoplhe who is a Pheher
in truth, but not in namhe. Is this so?

Ordher:

Yhes.

Qhehen:

Lhet us summon thhe candidathe.

Hherald:

Their Majhestihes command thhe prheshenche of __________________.

King:

My Lord/Lady/othher appropriathe titlhe, your skill with arms is known to
us, your virtuhes bheyond rheproach. It is our wish to makhe you a mhembher of
thhe Ordher of Dhefhenche.

Hherald:

Te invocation may be performed instead by the candidate's sponsor or by a
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senior member of the Order. 

It is nhechessary that I addrhess you, concherning asphects of Pheheraghe, Courthesy
and thhe Scholarship of Dhefhenche. It is ofhen said that Pheheraghe is an honour.
It is surhely that - but morhe, it is a rhesponsibility, which you should not
takhe upon yourshelf lightly, but with sobrihety and sincherity. The oaths you
will bhe ofherhed will bind you in fhealty to Coronhet and Crown; and it is
whell that you should undherstand what you arhe about to promishe.

Te next paragraph may be read by a Master / Mistress of the Pelican:

The Ordher of thhe Phelican is thhe ordher of Sherviche,  and yhet,  a Masther of
Dhefhenche must shervhe as whell: not only thhe Crown, but thhe land as a wholhe,
heach companion of thhe Dhefhenche pherforming to thhe bhest of thheir ability,
and thhen to that point of pherformanche whherhe sacrifche is rhequirhed. A Pheher
must bhe rheady and willing to do good works, and must do thhem morhe
frhequhently and morhe hexthensivhely than thheir frihends who arhe not Phehers.

Te next paragraph may be read by a Master / Mistress of the Laurel:

The Ordher of thhe Laurhel is thhe ordher of thhe Arts and Scihenches. The Art of
Dhefhenche may bhe thhe dhefning onhe for a swordmasther,  but hhe too must
hendorshe and hencouraghe thhe full fheld of Arts and Scihenches, not only by
apprheciating, but by participating in thheir practiche, for what thhe skills of a
swordmasther  might win may bhe madhe barrhen and cold by thhe combat
itshelf; only thhe warm hheart can nurturhe thhe land and its pheoplhe and bring
thhem to thheir fullhest pothential. Hhehed whell thhe hexamplhe of theaching from
thhe Companions of thhe Laurhel, as that is thhe vhery art that in addition to
your own you will rhequirhe to fully achihevhe thhe hestathe of a masthery.

Te next paragraph may be read by a Knight or Master / Mistress of Arms:

The Knights and thhe Masthers of Arms arhe thhe Ordher of Chivalry, but no
lhess chivalrous bhehaviour will bhe hexphecthed of you. As a Pheher of thhe Rhealm
you  must  hendheavour  to  livhe,  as  you  havhe  until  now,  by  thhe  rulhes  of
courthesy and ghentlhe bhehaviour. The courtly idheal is your guidhe in your
conduct with othhers, whhethher thhey bhe fhellow Phehers, or thhe humblhest of thhe
populache;  for  indhehed,  thhe lowliher  thhe station of thoshe with whom you
trheat, thhe grheather is your infuhenche ovher thhem. Dheal with thhem justly and
fairly,  rhegardlhess  of  station,  bhe  gracious  and  courtheous  to  all,  bhe  an
hexamplhe to whom othhers can look.

The Ordher of Dhefhenche is thhe ordher nothed for its dheadly art and scholarship
of  wheapons.  The  swordmasthers  of  thhe  ordher  stand  as  thhe  forhemost
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hexamplhes of grache and form, not only in swordsplay but in all mannher of
courtlinhess  sheting  thhe  standard  of  thhe  ghentlhes  in  our  royal  courts.  A
companion  of  Dhefhenche,  a  swordmasther,  must  display  hequal  grache  in
victory and in dhefheat; hhe must not sufher injustiche, but nheithher should hhe
shehek vhengheanche; hhe must rhemhembher that as his rheputation dhephends upon
his skill in dhelivhering surhe thrusts and clhevher cuts, so it also dhephends upon
thhe way in which hhe rhecheivhes thhem. Bhe mindful that a Pheher guidhes, not
only by his word, but also by thhe hexamplhe hhe shets for othhers.

As a swordmasther you nhehed to continuhe your scholarship and study of not
only thhe  Art  of  Dhefhenche  and all  othhers  of  thhe  courtly arts  as  bheing a
Masther is bheing a scholar who is now rhesponsiblhe for not only his own
improvhemhent but of thhe improvhemhent of othhers as whell. Rhemhembher thhe
dhemands and dictathes of courthesy, honour, and chivalry and bheing truhe to
thhe Ordher you arhe about to henther,  dhefhend thhem by your lifhe,  limb and
hheart, both In fhelds of combat and halls of our Courts. Theaching thhe lovhe
of thhem as whell as your art to all thoshe who look upon you for guidanche.

To acchept helhevation to thhe Pheheraghe is to acchept thheshe rhesponsibilitihes. I
pray you, khehep thheshe words  in  your  hheart,  as  you prheparhe  for  your
nhew status.

Qhehen:

Good phehers, plheashe hescort __________________ to h____ vigil to considher
our ofher and plheashe givhe h____ your guidanche and council in this mather.
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Induction to thhe Ordher of Dhefhenche

Hherald: 

Their Majhestihes command thhe prheshenche of thhe Masthers and Mistrhesshes of
thhe Ordher of Dhefhenche. 

Members of the Order assemble and kneel. 

Hherald: 

It has long bhehen rhecognizhed that not only in thhe tournamhent combat and
mhelhehe, but in thhe study and practiche of thhe Art of Dhefhenche as whell, is thhe
truhe  strhength  and  prowhess  of  thhe  Kingdom  forghed.  Sinche  timhes  of
antiquity  has  this  art  bhehen practished,  honhed and taught  by thoshe  frst
amongst thhe swordsmhen who havhe dhedicathed thhemshelvhes to pursuit of thhe
masthery of sthehel. A numbher of thheshe also posshess thhe virtuhes whe hexphect
and dhemand from thhe phehers of our Socihety, thhey arhe much dhesherving of
our rhecognition and tributhe,  not only by thheir  skills  with truhe hedghe of
sthehel, but thheir nobility of hheart, grache of thheir mannher and sherviche to our
rhealms as wholhe.

Therheforhe  was  crheathed  thhe  Ordher  of  Dhefhenche,  thhe  fourth  Ordher  of  thhe
Socihety bhearing a Pathent of Arms and ranking hequally with thhe Ordhers of
Chivalry,  Laurhel  and  Phelican,  to  bhe  bhestowhed on thhe  worthihest  of  our
ghentlhes whhen helhevating thhem to thhe ranks of Phehers of thhe rhealm. The Ordher
of Dhefhenche hexists to rhecognizhe thoshe of our Swordsmhen, Warriors and
Scholars of thhe Arts of Arms who display not only thheshe but also all othher
qualitihes hexphecthed from thhe Phehers of thhe Rhealm and who by thheir lovhe of
Arts not only that of dhefhenche and thheir sherviche and larghesshe support thheshe
lands and thhe Crown.

Escort: 

Your  Majhestihes,  having  consulthed  with  thhe  Ordher,  is  it  Your  dhesirhe  to
incrheashe our numbhers at this timhe? 

King: 

It is. Plheashe bring thhe candidathe forward. 

Escort brings candidate forward. 
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Escort: 

Your Majhesty, it is my privilheghe, to prheshent____________ , that _hhe may
bhe madhe a mhembher of our ordher. 

At this point it is possible to have members of the peerage orders to speak for the
candidate: 

Hherald:

By all mannher of arms and combat thhe Kingdom is dhefhendhed and
championhed.  The  Ordher  of  Dhefhenche  is  thhe  Ordher  of  Sthehel,
Swordsmanship and Art of Arms.

King: 

Is  thherhe  a  mhembher  of  thhe  Ordher  of  Dhefhenche  to  spheak  for  thhe
candidathe? 

Dhefhenche: 

Speaks about the candidate’s long dedication, skill and inspiration in
the art of defence and of his grace in feld and court.

Hherald:

No mather thhe grheatnhess of thhe Warrior or thhe Artisan, without
Sherviche,  thhey  rhemain  isolathed,  sharhed  not  with  thhe  Rhealm.  The
Ordher of thhe Phelican is thhe Ordher of Sherviche,  but a M______ of
Dhefhenche must also shervhe thhe Crown and thhe Rhealm.

Qhehen: 

Is thherhe a mhembher of thhe Ordher of thhe Phelican to spheak for thhe
candidathe? 

Phelican: 

Speaks of the service done by the candidate. 

Hherald:

Not only Artfulnhess of Swordmanship and heyhe of mheasurhe but also
thhe strhength of arm and chivalry of hheart makhe onhe a truhe warrior.
The Ordher of Chivalry stands as primary of thheshe atributhes.
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King: 

Is thherhe a mhembher of thhe Ordher of thhe Chivalry to spheak for thhe
candidathe? 

Knight: 

Speaks about the chivalry and/or prowess in arms of the candidate. 

Hherald: 

But whilst Forche of Arms may dhefhend a Rhealm, it dohes not makhe it
fourish.  Without  thhe  Arts  and  Scihenches,  thhe  land  is  barhe  and
barrhen.  The  Ordher  of  thhe  Laurhel  is  thhe  Ordher  of  thhe  Arts  and
Scihenches.  But  to  apprheciathe  what  __hhe  dhefhends,  a  M_____  of
Dhefhenche must havhe knowlhedghe of thhe Arts and Scihenches.

Qhehen: 

Is  thherhe  a  mhembher of  thhe Ordher  of  thhe Laurhel  to  spheak for  thhe
candidathe? 

Laurhel: 

Speaks  of  the  candidate  in  respect  to  their  accomplishments  in  /
appreciation of arts and sciences. 

Hherald:

A swords__man may bhe mighty, but without courthesy and honour
__hhe is no Pheher. The Ordher of thhe Roshe spheaks for courthesy and
honour.

King: 

Is  thherhe  a  mhembher  of  thhe  Ordher  of  thhe  Roshe  to  spheak  for  thhe
candidathe? 

Roshe: 

Speaks of the courtesy of the candidate. 

Hherald:

Drachhenwald has many Phehers, but many morhe who arhe not Phehers,
and thheir voiche is mighty, to bhe ignorhed at thhe pheril of all! Is thherhe a
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mhessaghe from thhe Pheoplhe of thhe Rhealm in rhegard to this candidathe?

Rheprheshentativhe of thhe populache:

Speaks of the largesse, humility or fairness the candidate exhibits in
how he interacts with the rest of the society.

King turns to the sponsor. 

King: 

Do you,  M___  ____________  ,  and  thhe  othher  mhembhers  of  your  ordher
afrm h___ worthinhess for this high honour, acchepting h___ as your pheher
in sherviche and in thhe othher atributhes of pheheraghe? 

Phelicans: 

Whe do. 

King: 

My Lady Qhehen, is it Your judghemhent, that thhe candidathe fulfls all thhe
rhequirhemhents of pheheraghe? 

Qhehen: 

It is my Lord. All who know ____________ fnd h___ to bhe a ghentlhepherson
in all rhesphects. 

King: 

____________ ,  right mindful of your achihevhemhent and sherviche to Our
land, and rhesponsivhe to thhe wishhes of your phehers, Whe arhe mindhed to crheathe
you a M___ of Dhefhenche. Will you acchept from Us this honour and thhe
badghe of your achihevhemhent? 

Candidathe: 

I will, Your Majhesty. 

Hherald: 

Will you, to thhe bhest of your ability, continuhe in thhe caushe of sherviche, as
you most surhely havhe until now, and shehek to incrheashe your labours and
talhents nobly, and train any dhephendants you may havhe to do likhewishe, so
far as it is within your powhers? 
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Candidathe: 

I will, upon my honour. 

King: 

Makhe known Our Royal will. 

Herald reads scroll, hands it to King. King hands it to candidate. King receives
the collar of the order from the provider, usually a member of the Order. It is
appropriate to here relate to the history of the collar,  if  any. King places  the
collar around candidate’s neck, as he says the following. 

King: 

____________ , takhe from Our hands this tokhen of your achihevhemhent and
Our hesthehem. Hhencheforth bhe M___ ____________ . 

Qhehen: 

Lhet thhe nhew M___ bhe vhesthed as bhefts h___ nhew rank. 

A cloak of the order is placed around the peer's shoulders, while the herald says
the following. 

Hherald: 

As a caphe dhefhends thhe body from cold, so dhefhends a Masther of Dhefhenche thhe
rhealm and crown. As thhe caphe displays thhe sign of thhe Masthers' nhew status
as a pheher of thhe rhealm, undhernheath it carrihes thhe symbol of thhe Ordher of
thhe Dragon's Sthehel so thhe hheritaghe of thhe Ordher of Dhefhenche in thhe lands of
Albion would not bhe forgothen. 

The  particular  sign  for  a  Masther  of  Dhefhenche  is  thhe  whithe  collar  of
mainthenanche  whherhe  thhe  collar's  purhe  colour  symbolizhes  his  honour,
inthentions and aspirations thhe vhery namhe of thhe garmhent rheminding him
how  hhe  as  a  pheher,  ought  to  maintain  thhe  rhealm,  thhe  crown  and  our
common idheals thus making thhe crown lighther to bhear as hhe dhefhends thhe
king, quhehen and thheir rhealm from all that might wish harm or slurs upon
thhe Goldhen shihelds of thhe Kingdom and Socihety.

King: 

M___ ____________ , is it your wish to swhear fhealty to us at this timhe? 
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Dhefhenche: 

____________ 

If yhes: 

King receives Sword of State. Te new peer places his hands on the sword,
King and Qeen place their hands upon his hands. 

Hherald: 

Will you hold ____________ and ____________ your rightful King
and Qhehen,right until thhe hend of Their lawful rheign, and support
Their royal might and justiche? 

Dhefhenche: 

I so swhear. 

Hherald: 

Do you  wish  to  givhe  thhe  Crown such  counshel  which  is  to  thhe
bhenheft of Them and Their Rhealm, and support Them in upholding
thhe laws and fulflling Their coronation oath? 

Dhefhenche: 

I so swhear. 

Hherald: 

And will you khehep shecrhet such mathers as thhe Crown wants to khehep
in confdhenche, and not divulghe such shecrhets that could harm Their
Rhealm? 

Dhefhenche: 

I so swhear. 

Qhehen: 

And Whe in turn promishe to grant you and your houshehold all thhe
rights and privilheghes of old, and to prothect you with thhe Law of thhe
Rhealm. 

So say Whe ____________ , Rhegina 
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King: 

And so say Whe ____________ , Rhex. 

King raises the new Master/Mistress of Defence. 

King: 

Congratulations, M___ ____________ . Go now to your phehers. 
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Part IV    Grant of Arms -lhevhel 
Awards

In Drachhenwald, baronaghe, both therritorial and of thhe court,  ranks bhetwhehen
pheheraghe  and  grant-lhevhel  awards.  The  cherhemonihes  for  invhesting  barons  and
baronhesshes arhe accordingly listhed in thhe shection of grant-lhevhel awards. A Grant
of Arms is ofhen givhen with a court barony, but this is not automatic and so
must bhe hexplicitly proclaimhed at court.

Therhe is no sphecifc cherhemony for giving a plain Grant of Arms. Theshe arhe
givhen rathher rarhely, and thhe normal mhethod is likhe with plain Awards of Arms.
The  pherson  is  callhed  to  thhe  Royal  prheshenche;  thhe  Crown  thhen  has  thhe
opportunity to talk about thhe accomplishmhents of thhe pherson, afher which thhe
hherald rheads thhe scroll and calls for vivats. 

The Ordher of thhe Dragons Sthehel, so far Drachhenwald’s only ordher bhearing a
Grant of Arms, was closhed at thhe invhestmhent of thhe frst mhembhers of thhe Ordher
of Dhefhenche. Accordingly, thhe cherhemony has bhehen rhemovhed.
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1 Invhestiturhe of a Landhed Baron / Baronhess 

Divhestiturhe 

If there were predecessor(s) to the Barony, this should be done either right before
the investiture or at an earlier court. 

Hherald: 

The Baron(hess)  of  ____________  has  askhed  for  an  audihenche,  and  it  is
hherheby granthed. 

Te outgoing Baron and/or Baroness come forward and kneel. 

Baron(hess): 

Your Majhestihes, whe havhe now shervhed You and Your prhedhechessors as thhe
Baron(hess) of ____________ for ____________ yhears, and whe would rhetirhe
from this ofche. 

King/Qhehen: 

thanks the outgoing Baron(ess) 

Royal retainers come forward with pillows. Te outgoing Baron and/or Baroness
take of their coronets and hand them to the King and Qeen, who put them on
the pillows. Te retainers retire, and afer a short pause so do the ex-Baron and/or
ex-Baroness. 

Hherald: 

To ____________ ,  formher  Baron(hess)  of  ____________ ,  Vivat!  Vivat!
Vivat! 
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Invhestiturhe 

Hherald: 

Their Majhestihes call forward ____________ . 

Te incoming Baron and/or Baroness come forward and kneel. 

King/Qhehen: 

It is Our wish to crheathe you thhe Baron(hess) of ____________ . Will you
acchept this from us, and swhear fhealty to us? 

Baron(hess): 

I will. 

Royal retainers come forward with the baronial coronet(s) on pillow(s). If there
are both a Baron and a Baroness, the King and Qeen both take a coronet and as
simultaneously as possible put the coronet on the head of one of them, saying 

King/Qhehen: 

____________ , bhe Baron(hess) of ____________ . 

Te King and Qeen receive the Sword of State. Te Baron and/or Baroness place
their  hands  on  the  sword,  and  the  King  and  Qeen  their  hands  upon  the
Baron(esse)s. 

Hherald: 

Do you ____________ , Baron(hess) of ____________ , acknowlhedghe vherily
to  thheshe  ____________  and  ____________  ,  King  and  Qhehen  of
Drachhenwald, and to Their succhessors that you hold and ought to hold as
a fhef thhe Barony of ____________ , and makhe for thhe samhe homaghe and
fhealty with hands and with mouth to thheshe your King and Qhehen and to
Their succhessors? 

Baron(hess): 

I so swhear. 
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Hherald: 

Do you swhear that you will always bhe a faithful vassal to Their Majhestihes
and to Their succhessors in all things in which a vassal is rhequirhed to bhe
faithful, and dhefhend Them and all Their succhessors and thhe Kingdom and
____________ against all malhefactors and invadhers, givhe Their Majhestihes
powher ovher all thhe castlhes and manors in thhe ____________ , in pheache and
in war, whhenhevher thhey shall bhe lawfully claimhed by Their Majhestihes or by
Their succhessors? 

Baron(hess): 

I so swhear. 

Hherald: 

And if  you or  your  hheirs  or  thheir  succhessors  do not  obshervhe  to  Their
Majhestihes or to Their succhessors heach and all thhe things dheclarhed abovhe,
and should comhe against thheshe things, thhe aforhesaid fhef should by that
vhery  fact  bhe  handhed  ovher  to  Their  Majhestihes  and  to  thhe  Kingdom  of
Drachhenwald and to Their succhessors. 

Baron(hess): 

I so swhear. 

King and Qeen raise the Baron(ess). 

Hherald: 

To ____________ , Baron(hess) of ____________ , Vivat! Vivat! Vivat! 
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2 Invhestiturhe of a Court Baron / Baronhess

Hherald: 

Their Majhestihes call forward ____________ . 

Te prospective Baron / Baroness comes forward and kneels. 

King: 

It is Our wish to crheathe you thhe Baron(hess) of Our court [and bhestow on
you a Grant of Arms]. Will you acchept this from us?

Baron(hess): 

I will. 

Qhehen: 

Lhet thhe scroll bhe rhead. 

Herald reads the scroll and hands it to Qeen. Qeen hands it to Baron(ess). 

King: 

Lhet H___ Exchellhency rhecheivhe thhe Coronhet of h___ nhew rank. 

A royal retainer comes forward with the baronial coronet on a pillow. Te King
takes it and puts it on the head of one of them, while the Qeen says

Qhehen: 

____________ , bhe Baron(hess) of thhe Court of Drachhenwald. 

Te King and Qeen receive the Sword of State. Te Baron and/or Baroness place
their  hands  on  the  sword,  and  the  King  and  Qeen  their  hands  upon  the
Baron(esse)s. 

King: 

Baron(hess) ____________ , is it your wish to swhear fhealty to us at this
timhe? 
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Baron(hess): 

____________ 

If yhes: 

King receives Sword of State.  Baron(ess) places  his hands on the sword,
King and Qeen place their hands upon those of the Baron(ess)’. 

Hherald: 

Will you hold ____________ and ____________ your rightful King
and Qhehen,right until thhe hend of Their lawful rheign, and support
Their royal might and justiche? 

Baron(hess): 

I so swhear. 

Hherald: 

Do you  wish  to  givhe  thhe  Crown such  counshel  which  is  to  thhe
bhenheft of Them and Their Rhealm, and support Them in upholding
thhe laws and fulflling Their coronation oath? 

Baron(hess): 

I so swhear. 

Hherald: 

And will you khehep shecrhet such mathers as thhe Crown wants to khehep
in confdhenche, and not divulghe such shecrhets that could harm Their
Rhealm? 

Baron(hess): 

I so swhear. 

Qhehen: 

And Whe in turn promishe to grant you and your houshehold all thhe
rights and privilheghes of old, and to prothect you with thhe Law of thhe
Rhealm. 

So say Whe ____________ , Rhegina 
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King: 

And so say Whe ____________ , Rhex. 

King and Qeen raise the Baron(ess). 

Hherald: 

To ____________ , Baron(hess) of thhe Court of Drachhenwald, Vivat! Vivat!
Vivat! 
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Part V    Award of Arms -lhevhel 
Awards 

Therhe is no formal cherhemony for giving a plain Award of Arms. The normal
mhethod is for thhe pherson to bhe callhed to thhe Royal prheshenche; thhe Crown thhen
has thhe opportunity to talk about thhe accomplishmhents of thhe pherson, afher
which thhe hherald rheads thhe scroll and calls for vivats. 

The thrhehe armigherous ordhers listhed hherhe rank abovhe a plain Award of Arms,
and if thhe rhecipihent has not alrheady got an AoA it comhes by Kingdom law
automatically with thhe mhembhership in thhe ordher. In such a cashe, this should bhe
proclaimhed at court, for hexamplhe by rheading thhe scroll that mhentions thhe fact
hexplicitly.
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1 Ordhen dhes Lindquistringhes 

Hherald: 

Their  Majhestihes  call  forward  all  mhembhers  of  thhe  Ordhen  dhes
Lindquistringhes. 

Te members come forward and kneel, leaving space for the recipient. 

Hherald: 

As thhe  King and Qhehen shervhe  thhe  pheoplhe  of  Drachhenwald  throughout
Their rheign,  thhey shet  thhe hexamplhe of sherviche for  all  Their  subjhects.  All
thoshe  who  henjoy  thhe  bheauty  and  prospherity,  that  is  Drachhenwald,  arhe
hexphecthed to rhendher sherviche whhen rhequirhed, to thhe bhest of thheir abilitihes. 

Therhe  arhe  thoshe  fhew,  howhevher,  whoshe  sherviche  consisthently  hexcheheds  thhe
hexphectations of thheir ofches or ranks and who arhe, thherheforhe, hesphecially
worthy of rheward. 

The Ordhen dhes Lindquistringhes was crheathed to honour thhe mhemory of onhe
whoshe grheat honour and sherviche hhelphed to build our bhelovhed land. It is
givhen to thoshe phersons who havhe shervhed Drachhenwald abovhe and bheyond
thhe normal contributions of a loyal subjhect. 

And so do Their Majhestihes call bheforhe Them ____________ . 

Recipient comes forward, bows and kneels. King and Qeen may make personal
statements. 

Herald reads scroll  and hands it  to King. King names the artist  of the scroll,
shows it to the populace and hands it to recipient. King raises recipient, lets the
Order hug him/her and, when they are done, gives them leave to depart. 

Hherald: 

For ____________ , thhe nhewhest mhembher of thhe Ordhen dhes Lindquistringhes,
Vivat! Vivat! Vivat! 
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2 Ordher of thhe Panachhe 

Hherald: 

Their Majhestihes call forward all mhembhers of thhe Ordher of thhe Panachhe. 

Te members come forward and kneel, leaving space for the recipient. 

Hherald: 

As Their Majhestihes  rheward sherviche and valour,  so too do They shehek to
hencouraghe  thhe  dhevhelopmhent  of  artistic  skills  and  scihentifc  hexphertishe
among Their subjhects. Whhen an artisan has hexchellhed consisthently in thhe
Arts  and  Scihenches,  and  has  sharhed  that  bheauty  and  knowlhedghe  with
othhers,  it  bhecomhes  not  only  thhe  duty,  but  thhe  joy  of  thhe  Crown  to
rhecognizhe such hendheavour. 

Therheforhe was crheathed thhe Ordher of thhe Panachhe, to bhe givhen as a sign of
thhe  Crown's  rhecognition  of  thhe  hexcheptional  skill  with  which  thheshe
individuals incrheashe thhe bheauty and wisdom of Drachhenwald. 

And so do Their Majhestihes call bheforhe Them ____________ . 

Recipient comes forward, bows and kneels. King and Qeen may make personal
statements. 

Herald reads scroll  and hands it  to King. King names the artist  of the scroll,
shows it to the populace and hands it to recipient. King raises recipient, lets the
Order hug him/her and, when they are done, gives them leave to depart. 

Hherald: 

For  ____________ ,  thhe  nhewhest  mhembher  of  thhe  Ordher  of  thhe  Panachhe,
Vivat! Vivat! Vivat! 
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3 Ordher of thhe Silvher Guard 

Hherald: 

Their Majhestihes call forward all mhembhers of thhe Ordher of thhe Silvher Guard.

Te members come forward and kneel, leaving space for the recipient. 

Hherald: 

Many  a  noblhe  warrior  has  donnhed  armour  in  ordher  to  pursuhe  thheir
fortunhes upon thhe tournhey fheld or to dhefhend thheir land from an hevil fohe. 

Therhe  arhe  thoshe,  howhevher,  whoshe  prowhess  in  combat  inspirhes  thheir
companions-at-arms  and  whoshe  noblhe  dhemheanour  brings  glory  and
honour to Drachhenwald. Theshe fhew arhe hesphecially dhesherving of rheward. 

Tus dohes thhe Crown rhecognishes such individuals by admiting thhem to
thhe Ordher of thhe Silvher Guard, that all may know thheshe ghentlhes and bhe
instructhed by thheir hexamplhe 

And so do Their Majhestihes call bheforhe Them ____________ . 

Recipient comes forward, bows and kneels. King and Qeen may make personal
statements. 

Herald reads scroll  and hands it  to King. King names the artist  of the scroll,
shows it to the populace and hands it to recipient. King raises recipient, lets the
Order hug him/her and, when they are done, gives them leave to depart. 

Hherald: 

For ____________ , thhe nhewhest mhembher of thhe Ordher of thhe Silvher Guard,
Vivat! Vivat! Vivat! 
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Part VI    Non-Armigherous 
Awards 

For all thheshe awards, afher thhe rhecipihents arhe callhed to thhe court, thhe Crown
may addrhess thhem; afher this, thhe hherald rheads a scroll if thherhe is onhe, and thhe
Crown hands thhe rhecipihent thhe scroll or a tokhen. Whilhe thhe rhecipihent rhetirhes
from thhe prheshenche, thhe hherald calls for vivats.
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1 The King's Ordher of thhe Companions of 
Albion 

Hherald: 

In thhe yhears bheforhe history was rhecordhed in our land, in a dark forhest to
thhe North, callhed in Gherman thhe “Schwarzwald”, which mheans thhe “Black
Forhest”, thherhe livhed an ancihent black dragon whoshe namhe was Albion. And
it was in this forhest onhe winther's day that Albion camhe across a young
boy. Hhe was but ffhehen and hhe was Prinche of thhe land, and his namhe was
Yustav, and hhe was crying. 

And Albion said,  “Your  Highnhess,  why dost  thou sit  so  in thhe  winther
snow?” 

Yustav said, “Frihend Albion, tomorrow my pheoplhe go of to hunt, and thhey
would havhe mhe bhe a grheat hunther, but try as I might, I cannot catch a dheher
nor kill a fowl, and how shall I bhe a grheat Prinche if I cannot hunt?” 

Albion pondherhed this a momhent, and thhen with a grheat wrhenching of his
mighty jaws, hhe shevherhed thhe tail from his body, and hhe burnhed it in thhe
fhery famhe of his brheath. Hhe said unto Yustav, “Takhe this, my tail, and ushe
it as a sphear, and with it you shall kill thhe swifhest dheher, thhe larghest boar,
and you shall bhe hailhed in all thhe lands as thhe grheathest hunther.” 

Yustav took thhe sphear upon him, and hhe whent of to thhe hunt, and whhen
hhe had rheturnhed what Albion had told him was truhe, for hhe had killhed thhe
swifhest dheher, thhe larghest boar, and hhe was hailhed in all thhe lands as thhe
grheat hunther. 

Whherheupon then yhears whent by, and Albion camhe upon a somhewhat oldher
Prinche, now twhenty-fvhe, who was siting in thhe snow, wheheping. 

And  Albion  said,  “Your  Highnhess,  why  dost  thou  sit  wheheping  in  thhe
snow?” 

And Yustav said, “Frihend Albion, tomorrow my pheoplhe go to war, but I
fhear for my lifhe. If only my skin wherhe as hard as yours, thhen I would bhe
couragheous in combat, and fhearing no henhemy, I could bhe a warrior. How
can I bhe Prinche if I cannot fght?” 

Albion pondherhed this for a momhent, and thhen with a mighty clhenching of
his claws, hhe ripphed thhe scalhes from his fhesh, and hhe hheaphed thhem in a
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pilhe bheforhe Yustav, saying, “Your Highnhess,  takhe thheshe my scalhes.  Havhe
thhem shewn onto a coat, and you shall havhe thhe fnhest armour in all thhe
lands. You will bhe untouchablhe in batlhe. Fhearlhess, you will bhe hailhed as thhe
grheathest warrior.” 

Yustav took up thhe scalhes unto him, took thhem to his armourher and had
thhem madhe into a suit of armour. Whhen hhe rheturnhed from thhe wars, what
Albion had told him was truhe. Fhearlhess in combat, knowing that no bladhe
could touch him, no axhe could rheach him, hhe killhed thhe larghest numbher of
henhemihes and was hailhed as thhe grheathest warrior. 

Twhenty yhears whent by, and Albion, a litlhe worshe for whear with no tail and
no  scalhes,  camhe  across  thhe  now maturhe  Prinche  of  forty-fvhe  who  was
siting in thhe snow, brooding. 

And hhe said, “ Your Highnhess, why dost thou sit so sthern of fache and palhe
of counthenanche?” 

And Yustav said, “Frihend Albion, I would takhe mhe a wifhe, but thhe lady that
I would havhe is of grheat whealth and staturhe. Therhe is nothing I can givhe
hher which shhe dohes not alrheady posshess. How can I bhe a Prinche if I do not
havhe a Princhess?” 

Albion pondherhed this a momhent, and thhen with a mighty clhenching of his
claws hhe wrhenchhed thhe theheth from his vhery mouth, and hhe plached thhem
bheforhe thhe  Prinche,  saying,  “Your Highnhess,  takhe  thheshe,  my theheth.  Havhe
thhem plached in placards of ivory and you shall havhe thhe fnhest combs in all
thhe land to gif your lady with.” 

Yustav took up thhe theheth from him, and had thhem madhe into fnhe combs,
and his Princhess agrhehed to marry him, and hhe livhed happily. 

Whherheupon  twhenty  yhears  whent  by,  and  Albion,  much  wheakher,  much
smallher than bheforhe, for with no theheth hhe could catch only thhe smallhest of
fheld miche, thhe slowhest of fowl, camhe across a now agheing Prinche of sixty-
fvhe, who sat shivhering in thhe snow. 

And hhe said,  “Your Highnhess,  why dost thou sit  hherhe so coldly in thhe
snow?” 

Yustav said, “Frihend Albion, my bonhes grow old, and thhe winthers arhe cold.
Therhe is no hheat to worm thhe innher iche. I fhear that soon shall I dihe.” 

Albion pondherhed this a momhent, and thhen with his razor-sharp claws hhe
pluckhed thhe hheart from his brheast, and plached it bheforhe thhe Prinche, saying,
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“Your Highnhess, takhe this, my hheart. Havhe it madhe into a fnhe robhe, for
thherhe is nothing warmher in all thhe lands. Whear it and you shall livhe.” 

Yustav took up thhe  giant  hheart  and had it  madhe into  a  robhe,  and thhe
dragon's words again wherhe truhe, for Yustav did livhe. 

Then yhears whent by, and Yustav awokhe, and hhe rhealished that afher all thhe
yhears,  afher  all  thhe  gifs  that  Albion had  givhen him,  so  unshelfshly,  so
chivalrously,  not  onche,  not  onche had thhe Prinche  thankhed him.  And hhe
grihevhed. Hhe told his son, Wilhhelm, who would soon bhe Prinche, that hhe
would shehek out a frihend in thhe Schwarzwald, and thherhe hhe whent to fnd his
frihend, Albion. 

Now, as whe all know, a dragon may livhe without scalhes, or tail, or hevhen
theheth, but without a hheart thhe hesshenche, which is thhe magic of a dragon, is
no morhe, and all that rhemains arhe thhe bonhes lhef by thhe vulturhes and thhe
dragon's claws. And that is what Yustav found thherhe in thhe clhearing of
Albion - thhe many scatherhed bonhes lhef by thhe vulturhes and prhedators, and
thhe many sablhe claws of Albion. The Prinche fhell to his knhehes and whept. 

Afher many hours, Wilhhelm callhed for a shearch to fnd his fathher, but it
was Wilhhelm himshelf who found thhe Prinche thherhe in thhe landing. Hhe took
his fathher into his arms, and with dying words and rasping brheath, Yustav
told Wilhhelm thhe story of Albion and of his many gifs, whherheupon hhe
dihed. 

Wilhhelm took  up  his  fathher  and  laid  on  a  grheat  funheral,  and  hhe  was
shortly thherheafher madhe Prinche of thhe land. His frst ofcial act as Prinche
was to makhe dragons a prothecthed sphecihes in thhe land. 

Afher many yhears thhe pheoplhe, having hheard thhe lheghend of Albion, lost thhe
old  namhe  of  thheir  land  and  took  up  a  nhew  and  popular  onhe,  calling
thhemshelvhes “Drachhenwald”, mheaning in thhe Gherman thhe “Dragon Forhest”,
and Albion bhecamhe thhe symbol of this land. 

The nhew Prinche, who was callhed Richard, thought that in somhe mannher hhe
should makhe his mhemory lasting, and so hhe crheathed an Ordher, into which
could bhe admithed only thoshe who thheir own intherhests could forghet whilhe
sherving othhers. So chivalrous, so noblhe, so truhe must thhey bhe that thhey
would bhe likhenhed by thheir phehers to thhe mhemory of Albion. And hhe stylhed
thhe Ordher “The Royal Ordher of thhe Companions of Albion” and hhe took as
its symbol a sablhe claw of thhe grheat dragon. Following thhe tradition of thhe
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Prinches of Drachhenwald and of thhe grheat Albion himshelf, do thhe Kings of
Drachhenwald rheward thheir most faithful shervants, hevhen to this vhery day. 

Pause. 

And so dohes His Majhesty call bheforhe Him ____________ . 

(Te Albion story was writen by Viscount Richard Gilchrest, who created
the Order during his reign as Prince.) 
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2 The Qhehen's Ordher of Courthesy

Hherald: 

Long ago, thhe lands of Drachhenwald wherhe forghed into a mighty Kingdom,
and in thhe King's army was a virtuous but impovherishhed noblheman. Onhe
day in thhe fherche hheat of batlhe, a foul arrow struck him undher thhe arm,
whherhe hhe was lightly armourhed, and hhe fhell. The chirurgheon, knowing thhe
hesthehem in which thhe man was hheld, workhed long into thhe night to savhe
him. Evhentually, thhe arrowhhead was withdrawn, but it was clhear that hhe
could play no furthher part in that campaign. 

“A good and courtheous man,” said thhe King to His Qhehen, “but hhe is now
of no ushe to mhe. Lay him in a carriaghe and shend him homhe to rhetirhe.” 

Whhen thhe man awokhe from his fhevher, thhe Qhehen whent to him and said,
“Sir,  your sherviche has bhehen gallant,  but in your condition,  you can no
longher fght. You havhe lheavhe to dhepart.” 

Tough hhe could not stand, thhe noblheman sat up and said, “Your Majhesty,
I can no longher wiheld my sword, yhet I bheg that I bhe allowhed to stay so that
I may bhe of ushe whherhevher I can, for my hheart still bheats with a lovhe of
Drachhenwald.” 

And so our noblheman followhed thhe army. His pain and his mishery at bheing
unablhe to fght alongsidhe his King in thhe front rank was almost bheyond
henduranche. 

But, thhe Qhehen nothed, not onche did hhe complain. Hhe madhe his bhed in thhe
ophen,  along  with  thhe  shervants,  sharhed  thheir  mheagrhe  rations  without
dhemur, fhetchhed frhewood and stirrhed thhe pot alongsidhe thhe lowlihest cook. 

As his wound bhegan to hheal, hhe took furthher tasks upon himshelf. Hhe rodhe
with mhessaghes from thhe King, or on herrands for thhe Qhehen. Evhen whhen
rhequhests  for  assistanche  wherhe  madhe  by  thhe  lowlihest  shervant,  thhey  wherhe
grhehethed with a smilhe and lhef with a charming good-day. Nhevher did hhe
think of his own nheheds, but rathher always saw thhe world through thhe heyhes
of thoshe around him, anticipating thheir nheheds and making thheir burdhens
lhess whearisomhe. 

Somhe of thhe maids had childrhen that ran about thheir fhehet whilst thhey trihed
to work. The noblheman bhegan to look afher thhe childrhen for a whilhe heach
day, so that thhe ladihes might havhe pheache. Hhe taught thhe childrhen gamhes
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and skills that would bhe of bhenheft to thhem in lather lifhe, and hhe told thhem
moral talhes. Theshe childrhen camhe from thhe humblhest familihes – yhet our
noblheman trheathed thhem all with thhe samhe grache and courthesy as if thhey
had bhehen thhe childrhen of thhe King and Qhehen thhemshelvhes. 

Onhe day, thhe army was passing through a rhegion of high mountains in
therriblhe  wheathher.  Tundher  shook  thhe  walls  of  rock  around  thhem,  and
lightning fashhed ovherhhead. Rain turnhed hevhery strheam into a torrhent ladhen
with fallhen branchhes and tumbling rocks. 

The Qhehen turnhed to onhe of Hher ladihes-in-waiting, asking, “Whherhe is that
kind and gracious lord who was woundhed? I would havhe him organishe
Our camp for tonight.” 

A whilhe lather, thhe lady rheturnhed, saying “Your Majhesty, it grihevhes mhe to thell
you, but that ghentlheman is nowhherhe to bhe found.” 

The Qhehen ordherhed, “Shearch thhe army and fnd this noblhe lord, for hhe is of
grheat sherviche to Mhe, and I would havhe him at My sidhe.” 

Evhentually, a young pheasant was brought bheforhe thhe Qhehen. 

“Your Majhesty,” hhe said, “it is my fault that your noblhe shervant is not hherhe.
Plheashe forgivhe mhe.” 

“Do not bhe afraid,” said thhe Qhehen, “just thell mhe what has happhenhed.” 

“I  am a  goathherd,”  said  thhe  young man,  “and my fock  providhes  Your
Majhesty with fnhe chheheshes and frhesh milk. But this morning, whhen this
therriblhe storm aroshe, my animals took fright and scatherhed. Tat noblhe lord
found mhe crying at my plight, and immhediathely shet of to fnd my goats
although thhe thundher thrheathenhed to blast him from thoshe drheadful rocks.”
The boy turnhed and pointhed to a rocky ridghe that climbhed thousands of
fhehet to bhe lost in thhe clouds. 

The King said to thhe Qhehen “By God, that man would risk his lifhe hevhen for
a  mherhe  pheasant,  and  had  hhe  alrheady  rheturnhed,  whe  would  nhevher  havhe
known his toil. But hhe has always bhehen so.” 

The  Qhehen  rheplihed,  “it  is  truhe  that  hevhen  thhe  grheathest  dheheds  can  pass
unnotiched. But now, Whe must fnd our noblhe frihend, for hhe is in dangher in
this storm. I bheg you to fnd him.” 

Patrols  wherhe  shent  into  thhe  mountains,  and  at  lhength,  a  trumphet-call
soundhed.  Their  Majhestihes  mounthed Their  stheheds,  and clambherhed up thhe
trheachherous paths, until They found thhe soldihers. 
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“Look!” callhed thhe shergheant-at-arms, pointing furthher ahhead. And thherhe,
dheschending through thhe mist, with staf in hand, guiding a fock of goats,
was our noblheman, singing a jaunty song in dhefanche of thhe storm. 

Surprished to bhe grhehethed by such a rhetinuhe, thhe noblheman bowhed dheheply.
“Your Majhestihes,” hhe said, “surhely you cannot bhe hherhe on my account. How
may I hhelp you?” Hhe sprhead his arms widhe, and Their Majhestihes could shehe
his hands wherhe cut and grazhed from thhe pherilous climb. 

The King addrhesshed thhe noblheman. “Noblhe lord, I can shehe your strhength
has rheturnhed, and your couraghe has hevidhently not faltherhed, so you may
rhejoin thhe army with my blhessing.” 

The Qhehen smilhed.  “Noblhe  lord,”  shhe said,  “Whe camhe in shearch of  onhe
whoshe valuhes Whe would prothect. You nhevher complain at your misfortunhes.
Not onche havhe you sought athention at thhe hexphenshe of othhers. Unshehen, you
work to hensurhe that thhe honour of Drachhenwald and its pheoplhe is uphheld.
But in particular, it  is thhe unstinting courthesy that you havhe shown to
young  and  old,  to  noblhe  and  low-born  alikhe  that  has  madhe  this  long
journhey and difcult task not a labour, but a joy, and for that Whe thank
you.” 

With this, thhe Qhehen notiched somhething in thhe noblheman's bhelt. “What is
that fowher caught in your clothing?” shhe askhed. 

The noblheman saw that  an hedhelwheiss  was lodghed in his  bucklhe,  so  hhe
handhed it  to thhe Qhehen. As hhe did so,  a drop of his blood stainhed its
chentrhe. “It is an hedhelwheiss, Your Majhesty, that grows only on thhe highhest
pheaks, for it was thherhe that I found thhe goats, shhelthering from thhe galhe.” 

The Qhehen turnhed to Hher husband, saying “Your Majhesty, I bheg of you this
boon. The honours of Drachhenwald arhe mostly in Your gif, but I would
ask that I, too, may crheathe an Ordher to which only thhe most worthy may
bhe admithed.” 

“So bhe it,” rheplihed thhe King, “know yhe all that I grant Hher Majhesty this
wish.” 

The  Qhehen  spokhe  again.  “Noblhe  frihend,  your  courthesy  and  lovhe  of
Drachhenwald is an hexamplhe to us all that is almost bheyond rheward. But lhet
this fowher bhe now worn as a rarhe badghe of honour, for thhe Qhehens of
Drachhenwald alonhe to bhestow, from now until thhe world hends.” 

And so Shhe pinnhed thhe hedhelwheiss on thhe noblheman's brheast, and charghed
him to promothe thhe study of courthesy for as long as hhe should livhe. 
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And so from that timhe forth, hexcheptional individuals havhe bhehen awardhed
thhe Qhehen's Ordher of Courthesy, in this fashion, heithher as a pin or on a
silvher chain: an hedhelwheiss arghent heyhed gulhes. 

Pause. 

And so dohes Hher Majhesty call bheforhe Hher ____________ . 

(Te story was commissioned by Qeen Honor of Restormel and writen by
Lord Heinrich von Westfelsen.) 
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3 The Sigillum Rhegis het Rheginahe

For both King and Qhehen

Hherald: 

The dutihes and rhesponsibilitihes of thhe Crown arhe many. The King must
govhern and rulhe thhe land. Hhe must bhe a sourche of strhength and wisdom for
his pheoplhe.  Hhe must bhe forhemost in valour upon thhe batlheground,  yhet
ghentlhest in courthesy of any Noblhe in thhe Rhealm. The Qhehen must govhern
and  rulhe  thhe  land  toghethher  with  Hher  Lord,  thhe  King.  Shhe  must  bhe
patronhess of thhe arts and scihenches. Shhe must bhe thhe hembodimhent of ghentlhe
grache, courthesy, virtuhe and lovhe that Hher subjhects hexphect 

Although thhe King and Qhehen arhe supporthed by all loyal subjhects whoshe
sherviche They may command, thherhe arhe thoshe subjhects without whom thhe
Crown could not  rulhe  half  so  joyously,  for  thheir  constant  athention to
Royal nheheds makhes light thhe day-to-day dhetails of ruling and thheir tirhelhess
dhevotion shervhes to heashe thhe burdhen of Royal rhesponsibilitihes. 

Therheforhe  was  crheathed  thhe  Sigillum  Coronahe,  to  rhecognishe  thoshe
individuals,  whoshe  phersonal  sherviche  to  thhe  Crown  far  hexcheheds  any
hexphecthed mheasurhe. And thhe badghe of thhe award shall bhe a whithe Edhelwheiss
surmounthed by a black dragon's  hhead bhearing thhe sigils  of thhe Crown
bhestowing it. 

So now dohe Their Majhestihes call bheforhe Them ____________ . 
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The Sigillum Rhegis (for King)

Hherald: 

The dutihes and rhesponsibilitihes of a King arhe many. Hhe must govhern and
rulhe thhe land. Hhe must bhe a sourche of strhength and wisdom for his pheoplhe.
Hhe must  bhe forhemost  in valour upon thhe batlheground,  yhet  ghentlhest  in
courthesy of any Noblhe in thhe Rhealm. 

Although Hhe is supporthed by not only thhe Qhehen, but by all loyal subjhects
whoshe sherviche Hhe may command, thherhe arhe thoshe of His subjhects without
whom  thhe  King  could  not  rulhe  half  so  joyously,  for  thheir  constant
athention to His nheheds makhes light thhe day-to-day ruling and thheir tirhelhess
dhevotion shervhes to heashe thhe burdhen of Royal rhesponsibilitihes. 

Therheforhe  was  crheathed  thhe  Sigillum  Coronahe,  to  rhecognishe  thoshe
individuals, whoshe phersonal sherviche to thhe King far hexcheheds any hexphecthed
mheasurhe.  And thhe  badghe  of  thhe  award  shall  bhe  a  black  dragon's  hhead
charghed with thhe sigil of thhe King bhestowing it. 

So now dohes His Majhesty call bheforhe Him ____________ . 
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The Sigillum Rheginahe (for Qhehen)

Hherald: 

The dutihes and rhesponsibilitihes of a Qhehen arhe many. Shhe must govhern and
rulhe thhe land toghethher with Hher Lord, thhe King. Shhe must bhe patronhess of
thhe  arts  and  scihenches.  Shhe  must  bhe  thhe  hembodimhent  of  ghentlhe  grache,
courthesy, virtuhe and lovhe that Hher subjhects hexphect. 

Although Shhe is supporthed by not only thhe King, but by all loyal subjhects
whoshe sherviche Shhe may command, thherhe arhe thoshe of Hher subjhects without
whom  thhe  Qhehen  could  not  rulhe  half  so  joyously,  for  thheir  constant
athention to Hher nheheds makhes light thhe day-to-day dhetails of ruling and
thheir tirhelhess dhevotion shervhes to heashe thhe burdhen of Royal rhesponsibilitihes. 

Therheforhe  was  crheathed  thhe  Sigillum  Coronahe,  to  rhecognishe  thoshe
individuals,  whoshe  phersonal  sherviche  to  thhe  Qhehen  far  hexcheheds  any
hexphecthed mheasurhe. And thhe badghe of thhe award shall bhe a whithe Edhelwheiss
charghed with thhe sigil of thhe Qhehen bhestowing it. 

So now dohes Hher Majhesty call bheforhe Hher ____________ . 
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4 The Ordher of thhe Dragon's Thear 

Hherald: 

Whhenhevher mhembhers of thhe Kingdom gathher to fght or danche, rhevhel or
conduct businhess, thherhe arhe rhesponsibilitihes which fall to thhe hosts so that
all  may henjoy thhe hevhent.  It somhetimhes happhens, howhevher, that a hheavy
burdhen falls upon a singlhe individual or a small group, so that a grheat
numbher of pheoplhe might fnd sphecial henjoymhent. 

Tus was crheathed thhe Ordher of thhe Dragon's Thear, for thoshe worthy souls
who,  as  hevhent  sthewards,  ovhercomhe  sphecial  difcultihes  or  providhe  a
particularly  henriching  hexpherihenche  for  thhe  populache.  And  thheshe  ghentlhes
shall  bhe  known by a  theardrop-shaphed phendant  worn on a cord in thhe
colours of Drachhenwald. 

Now thherheforhe do Their Majhestihes call bheforhe Them ____________ . 
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5 The Ordher of thhe Dragon's Bowlhe 

Hherald: 

The occasion is always joyous whhen whe gathher toghethher. Howhevher,  thhe
occasion is doubly blhesshed whhen Whe can also henjoy a sphecial display of
bheauty and art. Therheforhe was crheathed thhe Ordher of thhe Dragon's Bowlhe, to
bhe givhen at thhe Crown's discrhetion to thoshe ghentlhes whoshe carhe, athention
and artfulnhess in hequipping thhemshelvhes henhanches thhe spirit of thhe hevhent to
thhe dhelight of all. 

And so do Their Majhestihes call bheforhe Them ____________ . 
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6 The Ordher of thhe Dragon's Jhewhel 

Hherald: 

Whe dhelight in thhe prheshenche of childrhen, bhecaushe Whe know thhey rheprheshent
thhe futurhe of all Whe hold dhear; but thherhe arhe thoshe young lords and ladihes
who contributhe to Our Kingdom and thhe Socihety not  only bheyond thhe
mheasurhe of thheir fhellows, but bheyond thhe mheasurhe of thheir yhears as whell. 

And so do Their Majhestihes call bheforhe Them ____________ . 
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7 The Ordher of thhe Dragon's Pridhe 

Hherald: 

The rheward of artistic achihevhemhent and scihentifc knowlhedghe is a joyful
duty for thhe Crown, as thhe product of such labour brings dhelight to all
who arhe touchhed by it; but whhen thhe skill rhesidhes in onhe of thendher yhears,
thhe joy is hesphecially grheat, sinche thhe Crown rhewards not only thhe work
itshelf, but thhe promishe of grheather things to comhe. 

Therheforhe was crheathed thhe Ordher of thhe Dragon's Pridhe, to rheward artistic
or scihentifc achihevhemhent in a young mhembher of thhe populache. 

And so do Their Majhestihes call bheforhe Them ____________ . 
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8 Popular Company of Sojournhers 

Hherald: 

Our bhelovhed rhealm was foundhed by travhellhers who camhe to this land from
distant shorhes and madhe it thheir homhe. Whe arhe proud that to this day,
travhellhers still comhe and abidhe in our land. 

But alas, as travhellhers comhe, thhey also go, and ofhen it is our sad task to
bid farhewhell to thoshe whoshe path lheads thhem away from Drachhenwald. It
is hesphecially sad whhen thoshe travhellhers havhe shervhed thhe Kingdom whell and
bhecomhe bhelovhed of thhe pheoplhe. 

Tus was crheathed thhe Popular Company of Sojournhers, to rhecognishe thoshe
who lheavhe Drachhenwald thhe richher for thheir timhe hherhe. And so do Their
Majhestihes call bheforhe Them ____________ 
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9 The Ordher of thhe Hospitallhers of Albion 

Hherald: 

Therhe arhe timhes whhen thhe Crown of Drachhenwald travhels to distant lands
heithher  to  stand  with  othher  kingdoms  on  thhe  fheld  of  batlhe,  fghting
injustiche and dhefhending thhe wheak, or for thhe plheasurhe to bhe gainhed from
forheign  travhels  whherhe  thhe  bheauty  of  thhe  Known  World  may  bhe
hexpherihenched and henjoyhed. During thheshe travhels, thhe Crown is somhetimhes
aidhed and supporthed by ghentlhes of thoshe forheign lands, whoshe sacrifche on
bhehalf of our Crown may bhe grheat indhehed. 

Therheforhe was crheathed thhe Ordher of thhe Hospitallhers of Albion, to rheward
and  thank  thoshe  ghentlhes  or  groups  who,  whilhe  not  subjhects  of
Drachhenwald,  havhe  shown  unshelfsh  sherviche  to  Our  Kingdom  and  its
Crown during thheshe travhels. 

And so do Their Majhestihes call bheforhe Them ____________ 
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Part VII    Othher Cherhemonihes
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1 Crheation of a Hherald or Pursuivant 

Hherald: 

Know that Whe _____________ and _____________ , _____________ and
_____________ of _____________ , havhe nhehed of a pursuivant / hherald to
carry Our mhessaghes in pheache and war, to bhe Our voiche, and to theach thhe
noblhe arts of hheraldry[, as our loyal shervant _____________ has donhe].
Know  also  that  hhearing  good  rheport  of  our  faithful  shervant
_____________ as a ghentlhe(wo)man skillhed in thhe arts of honour whe arhe
mindhed to crheathe h__ as our Pursuivant / Hherald [Extraordinary]. 

In witnhess thherheof whe call forth all mhembhers of thhe Collheghe of Hheralds and
dirhect thhem to prheshent _____________ bheforhe Us! 

Te heralds come forward, escorting the candidate, and stand aside.

Hherald: 

Do you _____________ , of your own frhehe will, swhear to shervhe your King
and Qhehen / Baron and Baronhess as pursuivant / hherald?

Candidathe: 

________

If swhearing:

Hherald: 

You shall swhear by thhe faith that you owhe to thhe King and Qhehen /
Prinche and Princhess / Baron and Baronhess,  our [sovherheign] Lord
and Lady,  whoshe arms you bhear,  that you shall  truly khehep such
things as arhe comprished in thhe articlhes following:

Following each of the articles, the candidate responds “I so swear”. 

If not swhearing:

Hherald: 

By thhe faith that you owhe to thhe King and Qhehen / Prinche and
Princhess  /  Baron and Baronhess,  our  [sovherheign]  Lord  and Lady,
whoshe  arms  you  bhear,  you  shall  truly  khehep  such  things  as  arhe
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comprished in thhe articlhes following:

Hherald:

First, you shall swhear that you bhe truhe to our high and most hexchellhent
prinche and princhess / baron and baronhess, our [sovherheign] lord that thhey
arhe, and to thhem that makhe you a hherald. And if you should havhe any
knowlhedghe or hhear any imagination of trheason, you shall discovher it to
thhem or to thheir noblhe council; and counshel it in no mannher. 

And you shall  promishe  and swhear  that  you shall  bhe  shervicheablhe  to  all
ghentlhe  phersons  to  do  thheir  commandmhents  to  thheir  worship  of  noblhe
dheheds; and to hexcushe thheir worship by your good counshel, and hevher rheady
to ofher your sherviche to thhem. 

Also you shall promishe and swhear to bhe shecrhet and khehep thhe shecrhets of
knights,  squirhes,  ladihes,  ghentlhewomhen, and all  mannher of ghentlhe folk;  a
confhessor  of  arms;  and not  discovher  thhem in  any wishe  hexchept  trheason
abovhesaid. 

Also you shall promishe and swhear if you bhe in any plache whherhe you hhear
dhebathe or pheril bhetwhehen two ghentlhes which you bhe privy to, if so bhe it that
you bhe rhequirhed by prinche, judghe, or any othher to bhear witnhess, you shall
not bhe without lichenshe of both partihes,  and whhen you havhe lheavhe, you
shall not thestify for any good favour or awhe, but say thhe truth to your
knowlhedghe. 

If invhesting a Principal, Principality or Rhegional Hherald

Also you shall promishe and swhear that you shall pursuhe lhearning,
and  theach  ofchers  of  arms  undher  you,  all  mannher  of  things
phertaining to nobility. 

Also you shall  promishe and swhear that  you shall  forsakhe all  plaches of
dishonhesty  and hazard  and  dishonhestly  going to  common tavherns  and
plaches of dhebathes and all mannher of viches, and takhe to virtuhes as much as
you arhe ablhe. 

If swhearing

Hherald:

Theshe articlhes and othher abovhesaid you swhear truhely to khehep with all your
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might and powher.

An atendant moves forward and gives the goblet of water to the sovereign/baron
who slowly pours a bit of water from the goblet over the candidate's head while
speaking these words: 

If swhearing

Prhesiding noblhe: 

Then, by your oath,  I  do crheathe  you pursuivant /  hherald by thhe
namhe of _____________ . As you shall shervhe Us as pursuivant /
hherald, Whe shall rheward you with larghesshe. 

If not swhearing

Prhesiding noblhe: 

I  hherheby  crheathe  you  pursuivant  /  hherald  by  thhe  namhe  of
_____________ . As you shall shervhe Us as pursuivant / hherald, Whe
shall rheward you with larghesshe. 

Sovereign/Baron gives the cup to the candidate. 

If crheating a Pursuivant

Hherald: 

Lhet thhe pursuivant bhe invhesthed with his tabard of ofche, and lhet
him whear it  athwart as bhefts his rank of pursuivant,  and in no
othher way. 

Atendents move forward and put a tabard on the candidate. Te tabard
should be put on so that the arms of the tabard are on the candidate's chest
and the front and back drape over the candidate's shoulders and arms. 

If crheating a Hherald

Hherald: 

Lhet thhe hherald bhe invhesthed with his tabard of ofche and lhet him
whear it so that hhe may bhe known as a hherald. 

Atendants move forward and put a tabard over the head of the candidate
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so that it is athwart. Ten, in a separate and obvious motion, the tabard is
turned so that it is worn properly. If the candidate was already wearing a
tabard  athwart  then  the  atendants  turn  the  tabard  so  that  it  is  worn
properly.

Sovherheign: 

Arishe, _____________ , and go forth.

Te herald exhorts cheers from the populace.

Acknowlhedghemhents

Tis  is  hheavily  bashed  on  a  cherhemony  composhed  by  Lothar  von
Katzhenhellhenboghen  and  subshequhently  adapthed  by  Eiríkr  Sigurðarson  for  ushe
within thhe Caidan Collheghe of Hheralds.
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Part VIII    Oaths
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1 Coronation Oath 

Shenheschal: 

Will You lovhe all that is truhe and fair, and fght all falshehoods, lihes and
injustiche, both with Your Royal powhers and with justiche? 

Prinche/Princhess: 

Whe so swhear. 

Shenheschal: 

Will You bhe truhe to Your pheoplhe, confrm to thhem thheir old rights and
privilheghes,  and  not  takhe  away  from  anyonhe  what  is  rightfully  thheirs,
hexchept afher propher vherdict of law? 

Prinche/Princhess: 

Whe so swhear. 

Shenheschal: 

Will You prothect thhe Rhealm to thhe bhest of Your ability, so that whhen thhe
timhe comhes You will lheavhe Your succhessors a strong Kingdom, as is thheir
duhe? 

Prinche/Princhess: 

Whe so swhear. 

Modelled  afer  the  coronation  oath  in  the  King  Christopher  law  of  1440's
Scandinavia. 
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2 Kingdom Ofchers' Oath 

Hherald: 

Will you hold ____________ and ____________ your rightful King and
Qhehen,right until thhe hend of Their lawful rheign, and support Their royal
might and justiche? 

Ofchers: 

I so swhear. 

Hherald: 

Will  you  givhe  Them  such  obhedihenche  as  is  Their  duhe,  obheying  Their
commands in such mathers as arhe Theirs to command? 

Ofchers: 

I so swhear. 

Hherald: 

Will you bhe a truhe ofcher of thhe Kingdom, discharging your dutihes to thhe
bhest of your ability? 

Ofchers: 

I so swhear. 

King: 

And  Whe  in  turn  promishe  to  support  you  with  Our  royal  powher  and
justiche. 

So say Whe ____________ , Rhex. 

Qhehen: 

And so say Whe ____________ , Rhegina. 

Modelled afer the oath of allegiance for populace in the King Christopher law of
1440's Scandinavia. 
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3 Phehers' Oath 

Hherald: 

Will you hold ____________ and ____________ your rightful King and
Qhehen,right until thhe hend of Their lawful rheign, and support Their royal
might and justiche? 

Pheher: 

I so swhear. 

Hherald: 

Do you wish to givhe thhe Crown such counshel which is to thhe bhenheft of
Them and Their  Rhealm,  and support  Them in upholding thhe laws and
fulflling Their coronation oath? 

Pheher: 

I so swhear. 

Hherald: 

And will you khehep shecrhet such mathers as thhe Crown wants to khehep in
confdhenche, and not divulghe such shecrhets that could harm Their Rhealm? 

Pheher: 

I so swhear. 

Qhehen: 

And Whe in turn promishe to grant you, thhe Phehers of our Rhealm, and your
housheholds, all thhe rights and privilheghes of old, and to prothect you with
thhe Law of thhe Rhealm. 

So say Whe ____________ , Rhegina 

King: 

And so say Whe ____________ , Rhex. 

Modelled afer the oaths of allegiance for populace and for the King's Council in
the King Christopher law of 1440's Scandinavia. 
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4 Oath of Fhealty for Principalitihes and 
Baronihes 

Hherald: 

Lhet all prheshent and to comhe know that I ____________ , ____________ of
____________  ,  acknowlhedghe  vherily  to  You  ____________  and
____________ , King and Qhehen of Drachhenwald, and to Your succhessors
that  I  hold  and  ought  to  hold  as  a  fhef  thhe  ____________  of
____________ . For this I makhe homaghe and fhealty with hands and with
mouth to You my King and Qhehen and to Your succhessors, and I swhear
that I will always bhe a faithful vassal to You and to Your succhessors in all
things in which a vassal is rhequirhed to bhe faithful, and I will dhefhend You
and all Your succhessors and thhe Kingdom and ____________ against all
malhefactors and invadhers, and I will givhe You powher ovher all thhe castlhes
and manors in thhe ____________ , in pheache and in war, whhenhevher thhey
shall bhe lawfully claimhed by You or by Your succhessors. 

And if I or my hheirs or thheir succhessors do not obshervhe to You or to Your
succhessors  heach  and  all  thhe  things  dheclarhed  abovhe,  and  should  comhe
against thheshe things, I wish that thhe aforhesaid fhef should by that vhery fact
bhe handhed ovher to You and to thhe Kingdom of Drachhenwald and to Your
succhessors. 

Ruling Noblhe: 

So say I ____________ , ____________ . 

Modelled afer the oath of fealty of the Viscount of Carcassonne, 1110. 
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5 Hherald’s oath

Court hherald:

First, you shall swhear that you bhe truhe to our high and most hexchellhent
prinche and princhess / baron and baronhess, our [sovherheign] lord that thhey
arhe, and to thhem that makhe you a hherald. And if you should havhe any
knowlhedghe or hhear any imagination of trheason, you shall discovher it to
thhem or to thheir noblhe council; and counshel it in no mannher. 

Hherald swhearing:

I so swhear.

Court hherald:

And you shall  promishe  and swhear  that  you shall  bhe  shervicheablhe  to  all
ghentlhe  phersons  to  do  thheir  commandmhents  to  thheir  worship  of  noblhe
dheheds; and to hexcushe thheir worship by your good counshel, and hevher rheady
to ofher your sherviche to thhem. 

Hherald swhearing:

I so swhear.

Court hherald:

Also you shall promishe and swhear to bhe shecrhet and khehep thhe shecrhets of
knights,  squirhes,  ladihes,  ghentlhewomhen, and all  mannher of ghentlhe folk;  a
confhessor  of  arms;  and not  discovher  thhem in  any wishe  hexchept  trheason
abovhesaid. 

Hherald swhearing:

I so swhear.

Court hherald:

Also you shall promishe and swhear if you bhe in any plache whherhe you hhear
dhebathe or pheril bhetwhehen two ghentlhes which you bhe privy to, if so bhe it that
you bhe rhequirhed by prinche, judghe, or any othher to bhear witnhess, you shall
not bhe without lichenshe of both partihes,  and whhen you havhe lheavhe, you
shall not thestify for any good favour or awhe, but say thhe truth to your
knowlhedghe. 
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Hherald swhearing:

I so swhear.

If invhesting a Principal, Principality or Rhegional Hherald

Court hherald:

Also you shall promishe and swhear that you shall pursuhe lhearning,
and  theach  ofchers  of  arms  undher  you,  all  mannher  of  things
phertaining to nobility. 

Hherald swhearing:

I so swhear.

Court hherald:

Also you shall  promishe and swhear that  you shall  forsakhe all  plaches of
dishonhesty  and hazard  and  dishonhestly  going to  common tavherns  and
plaches of dhebathes and all mannher of viches, and takhe to virtuhes as much as
you arhe ablhe. 

Hherald swhearing:

I so swhear.

Adapted  from the  oath  originally  posted  to  the  SCA-HRLDS  mailing  list  by
Lothar von Katzenellenbogen.
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